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ExecutiveSummary
A National Offshore Wind Strategy: Creating an Offshore Wind Energy Industry in the United States was
prepared by the U.S. Department of Energy’s (DOE) Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy
(EERE) Wind and Water Power Program to outline the actions it will pursue to support the development of
a worldͲclass offshore wind industry in the United States. This National Offshore Wind Strategy will guide
DOE as it expands its ongoing efforts through the Offshore Wind Innovation and Demonstration (OSWInD)
initiativetopromoteandaccelerateresponsiblecommercialoffshorewinddevelopmentintheU.S.inboth
federalandstatewaters.
As the agency with primary jurisdiction over reviewing and approving offshore wind projects in federal
waters, the Department of the Interior (DOI) is a crucial partner in implementing this National Offshore
WindStrategyandensuringthecreationofarobustandenvironmentallyresponsibleoffshorewindenergy
industry in the U.S.  Over the past two years, DOI has developed a regulatory framework to review
proposedoffshorewindprojectsinfederalwatersandrecentlylaunchedtheSmartfromtheStartinitiative
to facilitate siting, leasing, and construction of new projects.  This National Offshore Wind Strategy
incorporateselementsofthatinitiativeandillustratesthecommitmentofDOEandDOItoworktogetherto
spurtherapidandresponsibledevelopmentofoffshorewindenergy.
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Offshore wind energy can help the nation reduce its greenhouse gas emissions, diversify its energy
supply, provide costͲcompetitive electricity to key coastal regions, and stimulate revitalization of
keysectorsoftheeconomybyinvestingininfrastructureandcreatingskilledjobs.
Key challenges to the development and deployment of offshore wind technology include the
relatively high cost of energy, technical challenges surrounding installation and grid
interconnection, and permitting challenges related to the lack of site data and lack of experience
withpermittingprocessesforprojectsinbothfederalandstatewaters.
Since no wind turbines are installed in U.S. waters, there is a shortage of critical data on the
environmental and siting effects of turbines and on the installation, operations, and maintenance
of these turbines. This lack of data drives up the costs of financing offshore wind projects to the
pointwherefinancingchargesaccountforroughlyhalfofthecostofoffshorewindenergy.
This National Offshore Wind Strategy details the OSWInD initiative, which will guide the national
efforttoachieveascenarioof54gigawatts(GW)ofdeployedoffshorewind generatingcapacityby
2030, at a cost of energy of $0.07 per kilowattͲhour (kWh), with an interim scenario of 10 GW of
capacitydeployedby2020,atacostofenergyof$0.10/kWh.
To achieve this scenario, the OSWInD initiative must accomplish two critical objectives: reduce the
costofoffshorewindenergyandreducethetimelinefordeployingoffshorewindenergy.
The OSWInD initiative will address these critical objectives through a suite of three focus areas –
Technology Development, Market Barrier Removal, and Advanced Technology Demonstration –
encompassing seven major activities: innovative turbines, marine systems engineering,
computational tools and test data, resource planning, siting and permitting, complementary
infrastructure,andadvancedtechnologydemonstrationprojects.
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The OSWInD initiative will help reduce the cost of offshore wind energy through technology
development to reduce capital costs; applied research to decrease installation, operations, and
maintenance costs; turbine innovation to increase energy capture; and codes and standards
developmenttoreducetechnicalrisksandfinancingcosts.
Working in partnership through the OSWInD initiative and the Smart from the Start initiative, DOE
andDOIwillhelpreducetheoffshorewinddeploymenttimelineinfederalwatersthroughresource
planning, siting and permitting engagement, and complementary infrastructure support. The
OSWInD initiative will include similar efforts in state waters, including the Great Lakes, with close
collaborations between DOE and federal and state agencies with jurisdictional responsibility over
those areas. Through implementation of a well coordinated siting strategy, offshore wind energy
facilitiesandassociatedinfrastructurecanbedeployedinamannerthatreducesconflictwithother
ocean and Great Lakes uses and the management of protected resources and areas. This strategy
will be implemented in a manner consistent with the polices and principles of the National Policy
for the Stewardship of the Oceans, Our Coasts and Great Lakes (Executive Order # 13547) and its
FrameworkforCoastalandMarineSpatialPlanning.
TheOSWInDinitiativewill ultimatelyfacilitategigawattͲscaleoffshorewindpowerdeploymentand
will augment the more than $90M in funding allocated to offshore wind research and test facilities
through the American Reinvestment and Recovery Act of 2009 (ARRA) and Department of Energy
appropriatedfundsforFiscalYear(FY)2009andFY2010.
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1.Introduction
Offshore wind energy can help the nation reduce its greenhouse gas emissions, diversify its energy
supply, provide costͲcompetitive electricity to key coastal regions, and stimulate revitalization of key
sectors of the economy.  However, if the nation is to realize these benefits, key challenges to the
development and deployment of offshore wind technology must be overcome, including the relatively
high cost of energy, technical challenges surrounding installation and grid interconnection, and the
permittingchallengesgoverningdeploymentinbothfederalandstatewaters.
In Fiscal Year (FY) 2010, the U.S. Department of Energy instituted the Offshore Wind Innovation and
Demonstration (OSWInD) initiative to consolidate and expand its efforts to promote and accelerate
responsible commercial offshore wind development in the U.S.   A National Offshore Wind Strategy:
CreatinganOffshoreWindEnergyIndustryintheUnitedStatesisanactiondocumentthatamplifiesand
drawsconclusionsfromacompanionreport,LargeͲScaleOffshoreWindEnergyfortheUnitedStates(W.
Musial 2010). The National Offshore Wind Strategy will guide DOE’s OSWInD initiative to support the
development of a worldͲclass offshore wind industry in the United States able to achieve 54 GW of
offshorewinddeploymentatacostofenergyof$0.07 / kWh by the year 2030, with an interim scenario
of10GWat$0.10/kWhby2020.
To realize these scenarios, the OSWInD initiative has developed a strategy to achieve two critical
objectives:reducethecostofoffshorewindenergyandreducethetimelinefordeployingoffshorewind
energy(seeFigure1below).

Scenarios

Critical
Objectives

Initiative

54GWat7¢/kWhby2030
(10GWat10¢/kWhby2020)

ReduceCost
ofEnergy

Reduce
Deployment
Timeline

OSWInD Strategy


Figure1.OSWInDinitiativedeploymentscenarioandcriticalobjectives
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Close collaboration and partnerships among all federal and state agencies with jurisdictional
responsibility over federal and state waters will be crucial to the success of the OSWInD initiative.
Federalwatersinparticular–thosealongtheOuterContinentalShelf(OCS)1–holdtremendouspromise
forsubstantialoffshorewinddevelopmentinthecomingyears.
The Energy Policy Act of 2005 provided the Department of the Interior’s Bureau of Ocean Energy
Management, Regulation, and Enforcement (BOEMRE) with the authority to issue leases for renewable
energy on the OCS. In 2009, BOEMRE released a new regulatory framework to govern the review and
approval of proposed offshore wind projects.  Building off of this effort, DOI announced in 2010 the
Smart from the Start initiative to facilitate environmentally responsible offshore wind development
alongtheAtlanticOCSintheshortestperiodpossiblebystreamliningtheapprovalprocessforindividual
proposed projects, implementing a comprehensive expedited leasing framework that includes
identifying wind energy areas along the Atlantic OCS, and moving aggressively on a separate parallel
tracktoprocessoffshoretransmissionapplications.
DOI’s offshore wind efforts mirror its innovative strategy for facilitating onshore renewable energy
development, which has resulted in the approval of 12 commercialͲscale renewable energy projects
(solar, wind, and geothermal) on federal lands.  Once built, these projects will produce almost 4,000
megawatts (MW) of energy, enough to power over 1.2 million homes and create thousands of
construction and operational jobs.  Going forward, DOI is using landscapeͲlevel planning to identify
federal lands that may be particularly suitable for renewable development.  The Smart from the Start
initiative for offshore wind will use approaches similar to DOI’s onshore renewable energy development
efforts. The Smart from the Start initiative and DOE’s OSWInD initiative are complementary efforts that
willhelpreducetheoffshorewinddeploymenttimelineinthenation’swaters.
The efforts to facilitate gigawattͲscale offshore wind deployment described in this National Offshore
Wind Strategy will augment the more than $90M that DOE has allocated to offshore wind research and
test facilities through the American Reinvestment and Recovery Act of 2009 (ARRA) and FY 2009 and FY
2010appropriatedfunds.InFY2010,DOE’soffshorewindenergyactivitiesincludedthedevelopmentof
largeͲscale wind turbine component test facilities, supported by approximately $70M in ARRA funds;
innovative floating turbine platform research, supported by approximately $8M in ARRA funds;
publication of the report Large–Scale Offshore Wind Power in the United States, Assessment of
Opportunities and Barriers (W. Musial 2010); and several ongoing projects to characterize offshore wind
resources, assess the possible environmental impacts of offshore wind, and develop offshore wind
energycurriculatotrainthefutureworkforce.TheseprojectsarediscussedinmoredepthinSection5.4
ofthisdocument.
In FY 2011, the OSWInD initiative will expand its ongoing efforts into a suite of seven major activities,
administered through three focus areas, targeted at the critical objectives of reducing the cost of
offshore wind energy and reducing the timeline for deploying offshore wind systems. The three focus
areasareTechnologyDevelopment,MarketBarrier Removal,and AdvancedTechnologyDemonstration.

 ǡǡ͵Ǧͻ ȋ
ȌʹͲͲ Ǥ

ͳ
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Thesevenmajoractivitiesareinnovativeturbines,marinesystemsengineering,computationaltoolsand
test data, resource planning, siting and permitting, complementary infrastructure, and advanced
technologydemonstrationprojects.
Section 2 of this document discusses the rationale for a national offshore wind initiative.  Section 3
summarizes the key technical and market barriers to the creation of a worldͲclass U.S. offshore wind
industry and lays out the assumptions and conclusions that influenced DOE’s decisionͲmaking for the
National Offshore Wind Strategy. Section 4 introduces the proposed strategy of the OSWInD initiative
andSection5laysouttheproposedstructureoftheOSWInDinitiativeinmoredetail.
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2.RationaleforaNationalOffshoreWindProgram
Increasing the use of renewable energy for electricity generation is crucial to mitigate the risks of
climate change and to shift the nation to a longͲterm, lowͲcarbon economy. In his 2011 State of the
Union Address, President Barack Obama called for 80% of the nation’s electricity to be generated from
clean energy sources, including wind, by the year 2035 (White House 2011). In the North American
Leaders’ Declaration of Climate Change and Clean Energy, the Obama Administration supported the
global goal of reducing carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions by 50% by 2030 and 80% by 2050 (White House
2009). Because offshore wind power generates electricity without emitting CO2, gigawattͲscale offshore
wind deployment could contribute significantly to a national climate change mitigation strategy.
Previously, a scenario analyzed in the EERE report 20% Wind Energy by 2030 found that the United
States could generate 20% of its electricity from wind energy by 2030, with offshore wind providing 54
GW of capacity (Department of Energy 2008). This analysis clearly shows the potential for wind energy,
and offshore wind in particular, to address the daunting challenge of reducing CO2 emissions in a rapid
andcostͲeffectivemanner.

2.1ResourceSize
The energyͲgenerating potential of offshore wind is immense due to the lengthy U.S. coastline and the
quality of the resource found there (offshore winds blow stronger and more uniformly than on land,
resulting in greater potential generation). Offshore wind resource data for the Great Lakes, U.S. coastal
waters,andtheOCSindicatethatforannualaveragewindspeedsabove7meterspersecond(m/s),the
total gross resource of the United States is 4,150 GW, or approximately four times the generating
capacityofthecurrentU.S.electricpowersystem(M.Schwartz2010).Ofthiscapacity,1,070GWarein
waterlessthan30meters(m)deep,630GWareinwaterbetween30mand60mdeep,and2,450GW
areinwaterdeeperthan60m(seeFigure2).Morethan66%ofthenation’soffshorewindresourceisin
wind class 6 or higher. The scale of this theoretical capacity implies that under reasonable economic
scenarios,offshorewindcancontributetothenation’senergymixatsignificantlevels.
Table 1. Offshore wind potential for areas up to 50 nautical miles from shore with average wind speeds 7 m/s or greater at
90Ͳmelevation(W.Musial2010)

Region
NewEngland
MidͲAtlantic
SouthAtlanticBight
California
PacificNorthwest
GreatLakes
GulfofMexico
Hawaii
Total

0–30mdepth
100.2
298.1
134.1
4.4
15.1
176.7
340.3
2.3
1,071.2GW

30–60mdepth
136.2
179.1
48.8
10.5
21.3
106.4
120.1
5.5
628.0GW

>60mdepth
250.4
92.5
7.7
573
305.3
459.4
133.3
629.6
2,451.1GW

Total
486.8
569.7
190.7
587.8
341.7
742.5
593.7
637.4
4,150.3GW

Currently, the majority of offshore wind projects are in the European Union (EU), where utilityͲscale
planningforoffshorewindhasatleasta10Ͳyearhistory.ShallowwatertechnologyisproveninEurope,
with 39 projects constructed and more than 2,000 MW of capacity installed, although this market is
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heavily subsidized. The EU and European Wind Energy Association (EWEA) have established aggressive
targets to install 40 GW of offshore wind by 2020 and 150 GW by 2030. In the United States, roughly 5
GWofoffshorewindcapacityhavebeenproposedinfederalandstatewaters(W.Musial2010).


Figure2.U.S.offshorewindspeedestimatesat90Ͳmheight

2.2BenefitsofOffshoreWindDeployment
On average, one gigawatt of installed offshore wind power capacity can generate 3.4 million megawattͲ
hours (MWh) of electricity annually. Generating the same amount of electricity with fossil fuels would
consume1.7milliontonsofcoalor27.6billioncubic feet of natural gasand would emit 2.7 million tons
of carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2e) annually (S. Dolan 2010). Because offshore winds generally blow
more strongly and consistently than onshore winds, offshore wind turbines operate at higher capacity
factors2 than wind turbines installed on land. In addition, daily offshore wind speed profiles tend to
correspond well to periods of high electricity demand by coastal cities, such that the strongest winds
(and thus highest potential energy generation) correspond to the periods of greatest electricity demand
(W.Musial2010).
High electricity costs in coastal regions, more energetic wind regimes offshore, and close proximity of
offshore wind resources to major electricity demand centers could allow offshore wind to compete
relatively quickly with fossil fuelͲbased electricity generation in many coastal areas. The 28 coastal and
Great Lakes states in the continental United States use 78% of the nation’s electricity (Department of

2

 A measure of the productivity of a power plant, calculated as actual energy produced by a plant over a given
period divided by the amount of energy that the plant would produce when generating at maximum capacity
duringthatperiod.
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Energy 2008) while facing higher retail electricity rates than their inland neighbors (Figure 3).  MidͲ
Atlantic and Northeastern coastal states in particular face a dual problem: high electricity costs and
dependence on highͲcarbon, priceͲvolatile supplies of fossil fuel for generation.  In states without
substantial landͲbased renewable resources, offshore wind deployment will be critical to meet their
renewable energy standards or goals.  In states with high electricity rates, offshore wind energy may
quickly become costͲcompetitive. Finally, the proximity of offshore wind resources to major electrical
loadcentersminimizestheneedtobuildnewtransmissioncapacitytoservethosecenters.
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Figure3.Coastalversusinlandstateretailelectricrates.Source:DOEͲEIA

Deployment of wind energy along U.S. coasts would also trigger direct and indirect economic benefits.
According to NREL analysis and extrapolation of European studies, offshore wind would create
approximately 20.7 direct jobs per annual megawatt installed in U.S. waters (W. Musial 2010). Installing
54 GW of offshore wind capacity in U.S. waters would create more than 43,000 permanent operations
and maintenance (O&M) jobs and would require more than 1.1 million jobͲyears to manufacture and
install the turbines (W. Musial 2010). Many of these jobs would be located in economically depressed
ports and shipyards, which could be revitalized as fabrication and staging areas for the manufacture,
installation,andmaintenanceofoffshorewindturbines.
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3.KeyChallengesFacingOffshoreWindDeployment
The major challenges facing deployment of offshorewind power in U.S. waters include the high costs of
offshore wind facilities; the technical challenges and lack of current infrastructure to support the
fabrication, installation, interconnection, operations and maintenance of these systems; and the
permitting challenges related to the lack of site data and lack of experience with new or developing
permittingprocessesforprojectsinfederalandstatewaters.

3.1HighCapitalCostsandCostofEnergy
Offshore wind installations have higher capital costs than landͲbased installations per unit of generating
capacity, largely because of turbine upgrades required for operation at sea and increased costs related
to turbine foundations, balanceͲofͲsystem infrastructure, interconnection, and installation. In addition,
oneͲtimecostsareincurredwiththedevelopmentoftheinfrastructuretosupporttheoffshoreindustry,
such as vessels for turbine installation, port and harbor upgrades, manufacturing facilities, and
workforce training programs.  NREL estimates a current baseline of installed capital costs for offshore
windat$4,250perkilowatt(kW)basedonenergymarketsurveys(W.Musial2010).TheestimatedlifeͲ
cycle costs for a typical offshore wind project are shown in Figure 4 below. Several important offshore
technology issues require research and development to achieve competitive market pricing in the long
term. These issues include reducing installed capital costs, improving reliability, and increasing energy
capture. In the longer term, innovative, comparatively inexpensive foundation designs will be required
toharnessthemassivewindresourcelocatedinwatermorethan60mindepth.
OtherVariable
Costs,11.1%
Turbine,28.3%
Operations&
Maintenance,
20.5%



OtherCapital
Costs,1.2%
Project
Developmentand
Permits,4.4%
Logisticsand
Installation,10.4%

Electrical
Infrastructure,
10.9%
SupportStructure,
13.3%



Figure4.EstimatedlifeͲcyclecostbreakdownforatypicaloffshorewindproject(W.Musial2010).
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In addition to elevated capital costs, offshore wind
energy currently has a higher cost of energy3 than
comparable technologies.  As discussed throughout
this National Offshore Wind Strategy, a critical
objective of the OSWInD initiative is to lower the
costofoffshorewindenergy.Thiscostofenergycan
be broadly calculated as the sum of all upͲfront
annualized capital equipment costs and operations
and maintenance costs over the life of the project,
divided by the total energy output of the project.
Costofenergyisthuscalculatedasaunitofcurrency
per unit of energy (typically $/MWh or ¢/kWh). The
cost of energy can be lowered by reducing the
capital costs, financing costs, or operations and
maintenance costs of a project, or by increasing the
amount of energy generated by the project over its
operational life. Increased energy generation will
result from larger, more efficient, more reliable
turbines with access to the best wind resource
possible. A substantial reduction in costs and
increase in energy capture will have a dramatic
effect on lowering the cost of energy. Finally,
projects in U.S. waters that demonstrate and
validate offshore wind technologies can help reduce
the cost of financing future projects by reducing the
perceived risk of offshore wind systems on the part
ofinvestors.


 
The general formula for calculating the cost
of offshore wind energy can be represented
as:
COE=(DRFxICC)+O&M+LRC+Fees
AEP

COE=costofenergy
DRF=discountratefactor
ICC=installedcapitalcosts
O&M=operations&maintenancecosts
LRC=levelizedreplacementcosts
AEP=annualenergyproduction
Fees=annualinsurance,warrantees,etc. 

DRF=dx(1Ͳ TxPVDEP)
 1Ͳ 1/(1+d)N 1Ͳ T 

d=discountrate
N=analysisperiod
T=marginalincometaxrate
PVDEP=presentvalueofdepreciation

Current cost of energy projections must be cut by more than 50% to enable the offshore wind
deployment scenario envisioned in this National Offshore Wind Strategy. DOE will work with all
necessary parties to improve all components of offshore wind project development, capital
expenditures, and operational processes, to reduce capital costs, reduce operations and maintenance
costs,andimproveenergyproduction.
x
x

TurbineCapitalCost:reducingcapitalandinstallationcostsofallturbinecomponents;
Balance of System Capital Cost: reducing capital and installation costs of foundation
structures,cabling,substationsandothernonͲturbinecomponents;


͵

        Ǧ        
               
 Ȁ ǡ ǡ  Ǥ
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x

x
x
x
x

Operations, Maintenance and Replacement Cost: reducing scheduled maintenance,
improving reliability, and reducing replacement costs for components such as gearboxes,
generatorsandblades;
Capacity Factor: improving overall system performance through improved siting, energy
capture,reliability,andavailability;
Transmission & Grid Integration Cost: incorporating lowͲcost transmission configurations
andwindintegrationintopowermanagementsystems;
StartͲupandPermittingCost:reducingdelayscausedbypermitapprovaltimes;and
Cost of Capital: reducing financial risks and lowering insurance and warranty premiums as a
result of stable and predictable energy output and lifeͲcycle operational time through the
useofdemonstrated,validatedtechnologies.

3.2TechnicalandInfrastructureChallenges
Significant challenges to offshore wind power deployment related to resource characterization, grid
interconnection and operation, and infrastructure will need to be overcome.  The offshore wind
resource is not well characterized. This significantly increases uncertainty related to potential project
power production and turbine and array design considerations, which in turn increase financing costs.
The implications foradding large amounts of offshore wind generation to the power system need to be
better understood to ensure reliable integration and to evaluate the need for additional grid
infrastructure such as an offshore transmission backbone. Finally, with current technology, costͲ
effective installation of offshore wind turbines requires specialized vessels, purposeͲbuilt portside
infrastructure, robust undersea electricity transmission lines, and grid interconnections. These vessels
andthisinfrastructuredonotcurrentlyexistintheU.S.AlthoughforeignͲflaggedturbineinstallationand
maintenance vessels exist, legislation such as the Jones Act limits the ability of these vessels to operate
inU.S.waters.

3.3PermittingChallenges
As a nascent industry in the United States, offshore wind projects face new and untested permitting
processes, which contribute to the uncertainty and risk faced by potential project developers and
financiers, in turn potentially impacting investment in both offshore wind power projects and
development of the supply chain and other supporting infrastructure. Estimates for project approvals
on the OCS vary based on the amount and quality of data collected for the project, environmental
studies, site characterization, and diligence of the developer.  For the Great Lakes, where eight states
and the Canadian province of Ontario claim jurisdiction, numerous competing activities and the lack of
anoverarchingregulatoryframeworkcreateauniquesetofpermittingchallenges.
Numerous state and federal entities have authority over siting, permitting, and installation of offshore
wind facilities.  Table 2 below, adapted from Appendix A of LargeͲScale Offshore Wind Power in the
United States (W. Musial 2010), lists the key statutes and responsible agencies involved in the
permitting of offshore wind power projects. DOI, through the Bureau of Ocean Energy Management,
RegulationandEnforcement(BOEMRE),servesastheleadagencyinpermittingoffshorewindenergyon
the OCS. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), which is responsible for permitting any potential
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obstruction or alteration of U.S. navigable waters, currently serves as the lead federal agency in
permitting offshore wind in state waters, including the Great Lakes. Several federal entities also have
mandates to review and/or approve certain aspects of offshore wind projects, such as the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS), National Park Service (NPS),
DepartmentofCommerce’sNationalOceanicandAtmosphericAdministration(NOAA),NOAA’sNational
Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), Department of Defense (DoD),
U.S. Coast Guard (USCG), and the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC). Numerous state, local,
and tribal government entities, as well as other stakeholders, must also be consulted in the permitting
process. The mandates of these various entities include managing protected species, managing
commercial and recreational fisheries, protecting marine and coastal habitats, and designation and
protection of marine areas with special significance due to their conservation, recreational, ecological,
historical,scientific,cultural,archeological,educational,oraestheticqualities.
Agencies must consider a range of environmental and cultural resources, protected areas, and
competing uses when permitting the installation of offshore wind power projects. Some of the key
environmental resources of concern are bird and bat species, marine mammals, pelagic and benthic
species and habitats, and water quality. Historic preservation sites, such as notable shipwrecks or
coastal structures, and tribal resources, such as burial grounds or other ocean areas with cultural or
religioussignificance,mustalsobeconsideredinthesitingprocess.Certainoceanareasareprotectedor
restrictedfromdevelopment,includingNOAA’sNationalMarine Sanctuaries,coastalNationalParksand
National Wildlife Refuges, DoD limited access areas, or designated ship navigation lanes. Finally, wind
project siting must consider competing uses of the ocean space, including ship navigation, commercial
fishing,DoDtrainingandoperations,andotheractivities.
Coordinated and concurrent project review processes can lead to efficiency gains in the permitting of
offshore wind projects. In some cases, these opportunities for increased efficiency are already
recognized and can be quickly adopted. In other cases, collaboration is needed to identify the potential
efficiencies to be gained through coordinated and concurrent project review. Adoption of such process
efficiencies, including implementation of the National Ocean Policy and coastal and marine spatial
planning, can help protect natural resources, protected areas, and competing uses when permitting
offshore wind energy facilities in the nation’s ocean and Great Lakes waters. Additionally, the
development and use of best management practices can provide valuable tools for mitigating the
impactsofoffshorewindprojectsonwildlifeandecosystems.
Table2.Keystatutesandagenciesinvolvedinoffshorewindpermitting4

Statute

KeyAgencies

Description

NationalEnvironmental
PolicyActof1969
(NEPA)

Allfederalagencies

Requiresfederalagenciestoconsiderthepotentialenvironmental
impactsofproposedfederalactions.Foranymajorfederalactionthat
islikelytoresultinsignificantenvironmentalimpacts,agenciesmust
prepareanEnvironmentalImpactStatement(EIS).
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EndangeredSpeciesAct
of1973

FWS;NOAANMFS

RequiresfederalagenciestoconsultwiththeFWSandNOAANMFSto
ensurethatproposedFederalactionsarenotlikelytojeopardizethe
continuedexistenceofanyspecieslistedatthefederallevelas
endangeredorthreatened,orresultinthedestructionoradverse
modificationofcriticalhabitat.

MarineMammal
ProtectionActof1972

FWS;NOAANMFS

Prohibits,withcertainexceptions,thetakeofmarinemammalsinU.S.
watersbyU.S.citizensonthehighseas,andimportationofmarine
mammalsandmarinemammalproductsintotheU.S.

MagnusonͲStevens
FisheryConservation
andManagementAct

NOAANMFS

MarineProtection,
Research,and
SanctuariesActof1972

EPA;USACE;NOAA

RequiresfederalagenciestoconsultwiththeNMFSonproposed
federalactionsthatmayadverselyaffectessentialfishhabitats
necessaryforspawning,breeding,feeding,orgrowthtomaturityof
federallymanagedfisheries.
Prohibitsthedumpingofcertainmaterialswithoutapermitfromthe
EPA.Foroceandumpingofdredgedmaterial,theUSACEisgiven
permittingauthority.

NationalMarine
SanctuariesAct

NOAA

Prohibitsthedestruction,lossof,orinjurytoanysanctuaryresource
managedunderthelaworpermit.

CoastalZone
ManagementActof
1972

NOAAOfficeofOcean
andCoastalResource
Management(OCRM)

Specifiesthatcoastalstatesmayprotectcoastalresourcesandmanage
coastaldevelopment.

NationalHistoric
PreservationActof
1966

NPS;AdvisoryCouncilon
HistoricPreservation;
StateorTribalHistoric
PreservationOfficer
FAA

RequireseachfederalagencytoconsultwiththeAdvisoryCouncilon
HistoricPreservationandtheStateorTribalHistoricPreservation
Officerbeforeallowingafederallylicensedactivitytoproceedinan
areawhereculturalorhistoricresourcesmightbelocated.
Requiresthat,whenconstruction,alteration,establishment,or
expansionofastructureisproposed,adequatepublicnoticebegiven
totheFAAasnecessarytopromotesafetyinaircommerceandthe
efficientuseandpreservationofthenavigableairspace.
EstablishesBOEMREastheleadauthoritytoregulateoffshorewindin
federalwaters.(NotethatundertheFederalPowerAct,peranMOU
betweenDOIandFERC,FERChastheleadroleinregulatingoffshore
kineticenergy,suchaswaveenergydevices.)

FederalAviationActof
1958

FederalPowerAct

FERC;BOEMRE

PortsandWaterways
SafetyAct

USCG

AuthorizestheUSCGtoimplementmeasuresforcontrollingor
supervisingvesseltrafficorforprotectingnavigationandthemarine
environment.

RiversandHarborsAct
of1899

USACE

DelegatestotheUSACEtheauthoritytoreviewandregulatecertain
structuresandworkthatarelocatedinorthataffectnavigablewaters
oftheUnitedStates,includingsubmarinecablesystems.

OuterContinentalLands DOI
Actof1953

CleanWaterAct

EPA,USCG

CleanAirAct

EPA,BOEMRE

GrantedtheDepartmentoftheInteriorwiththeauthoritytolease
submergedlandsontheOuterContinentalShelf.TheEnergyPolicy
Actof2005amendedthisacttogiveDOItheauthoritytolease
renewableenergy,includingoffshorewind,ontheOCS.
Prohibitsthedischargeofoilorhazardoussubstancesintowatersor
adjoiningshorelineswhichmayaffectnaturalresourcesbelongingto
theUnitedStates.
Prohibitsfederalagenciesfromprovidingfinancialassistanceorissuing
approvalforactivitiesthatdonotconformtoapprovedplansfor
achievingNationalAmbientAirQualityStandards.RequirestheEPA(or
authorizedstateagencies)toissueapermitbeforetheconstructionof,
ormajormodificationto,anymajorstationarysourceofairpollution.
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DOE’s OSWInD initiative will operate in the context of developing offshore energy collaborations and a
changingoceanpolicyandenergyregulatorylandscapethatpresentsuniqueopportunitiestoworkwith
federalandstatepartners.Withrespecttofederalwaters,DOEandDOIwillcontinuetoworkclosely to
implementtheirrespectivecomplementaryoffshorewindinitiatives:OSWInDandSmartfromtheStart.
DOI’s Smart from the Start initiative is a strategy to facilitate offshore wind development along the
AtlanticOCS.Elementsoftheinitiativeinclude:
1. Streamlining the approval process for individual proposed projects and eliminating unnecessary
regulatoryrequirements.
2. Implementingacomprehensive,expeditedleasingframeworkforoffshorewinddevelopmentby
identifyingwindenergyareasalongtheAtlanticOCSthatappearmostsuitableforoffshorewind
energy development because of fewer user conflicts and resource issues, organizing an
interagency process to gather information from key agencies regarding the environmental and
geophysical attributes and other uses of these wind energy areas, and assembling that data in a
publicly available format to help assess the feasibility and risks associated with any potential
developmentintheidentifiedareas.
3. Moving aggressively on a separate but parallel track to process any applications to build
offshoretransmissionlines,suchaspotentialregional‘backbone’linesthatwouldservemultiple
futureoffshorewindprojectsalongtheAtlanticOCS.
TheSmartfromtheStartinitiativebuildsoffofDOI’seffortsofthepasttwoyearstodevelopanefficient
and responsible permitting process. Following the issuance in 2009 of the new regulatory framework
governing offshore wind development, BOEMRE actively engaged stateͲbased task forces, comprising
federal, state, and tribal governments, to collect data and share knowledge about potential
development areas along the Atlantic OCS. DOI also signed an MOU with 11 coastal states to establish
theAtlanticOffshoreWindEnergyConsortium(AOWEC),whichpledgedtoidentifywaystofacilitatethe
development of offshorewind energy. AOWEC action plans are being incorporated into the Smart from
the Start initiative and, with the OSWInD initiative, represent a robust collective strategy to support this
importantrenewableenergyresource.
ThesecollectiveeffortsaretakingplacewithinthebroadercontextofthenewNationalOceanPolicyfor
the United States, which emphasizes the importance of coastal and marine spatial planning and early
and frequent collaboration among stakeholders. In July 2010, President Obama created a new National
Ocean Council chartered to implement the National Ocean Policy and the recommendations of the
Interagency Ocean Policy Task Force, including the development of coastal and marine spatial plans at
the regional level.  DOE and DOI are active participants in the new National Ocean Council, and the
OSWInDandSmartfromtheStartinitiativeswillcoordinatecloselywiththiseffort.
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4.OSWInDStrategy
As discussed in Section 2, a common set of challenges confront the initial U.S. deployment of offshore
wind energy and its longͲterm growth into a major industry and significant contributor to the nation’s
energy and economic needs.  DOE, as a nonͲregulatory agency, is in a unique position to provide
national leadership through collaborative partnerships with other federal agencies, the states,
academia,andindustry.ThissectionoftheNationalOffshoreWindStrategydetailsaplantoaccelerate
offshore wind deployment in the United States through targeted technical research and development,
partnerships to remove market barriers, and implementation of pioneering demonstration projects.
Through such an initiative, DOE can capitalize on its unique position to help eliminate uncertainty,
mitigate risks, and facilitate the use of the first installed offshore turbines as testbeds for research and
development.
The OSWInD strategy considers two critical objectives in overcoming the challenges to offshore wind
energy deployment: reducing the cost of energy through technology development to ensure
competitiveness with other electrical generation sources, and reducing deployment timelines and
uncertainties limiting U.S. offshore wind project development. To meet these objectives, the OSWInD
initiative will undertake a set of seven major activities: Computational Tools and Test Data, Innovative
Turbines, Marine Systems Engineering, Siting and Permitting, Complementary Infrastructure, Resource
Planning, and Demonstration Projects. These activities, which are further specified into research areas,
details, and stages, are administered through three focus areas: Technology Development, Market
BarrierRemoval,andAdvancedTechnologyDemonstration.Section5ofthisreportcontainsaninͲdepth
discussionoftheinitiativebyactivityandresearcharea.

  
x
x

Reduce the cost of energy through technology development to ensure competitiveness with
otherelectricalgenerationsources.
Reduce deployment timelines and uncertainties limiting U.S. offshore wind project
development.


4.1ReducingCostofOffshoreWindEnergy
AworldͲclassresearchanddevelopmenteffortisneededtointegratetheresourcesandexpertiseofthe
country in a coordinated investment and information exchange to propel the United States to the
leading edge of offshore wind technology. In the shortͲterm, the Technology Development focus area
will concentrate primarily on risk reduction to facilitate the initial deployment of offshore wind projects
in U.S. waters. Over the long term, the Technology Development focus area will have a primary goal of
developing new technologies that lower the cost of energy, sustain the growth of the industry, and
makeoffshorewindcostͲcompetitivewithoutsubsidies.
Facilitating deployment of the initial projects in the United States is a top priority in the short term
because these installations will provide experience, generate performance data, and highlight
unforeseen issues, all of which will help inform and prioritize the OSWInD initiative’s longerͲterm
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technology research and development effort. Design codes, standards development, and performance
modelsaresomeofthespecifictechnologydevelopmentactivitiesthatwillbothlaythefoundationofa
longͲtermresearchanddevelopmentprogramandreduceriskfordevelopers,regulators,designers,and
financiers involved in the first offshore wind installations.  Special consideration of technical
improvements needed to adapt primarily European technologies to the U.S. offshore environment will
alsobeapriority.
OSWInD’s longͲterm research and development strategy will focus primarily on hardware development
to reduce the lifeͲcycle costs of offshore wind energy systems and to expand access to the most
promising wind resource areas.  More than half of the estimated lifeͲcycle cost of an offshore wind
turbine farm is determined by the foundation, electrical infrastructure, installation and logistics, and
operationsandmaintenancecosts.
Table3.PotentialPathtoReduceCostofOffshoreWindEnergyinClass6Wind($2009USD)(NREL2010)5

Component

2010

2020

2030

2010Ͳ Land

$4,259

$2,900

$2,600

$2,120

DiscountRateFactor(DRF) 

20%

14%

8%

12%

TurbineRating(MW)

3.6

8.0

10.0

1.5

RotorDiameter(m)

107

156

175

77

AnnualEnergyProduction/Turbine(MWh) 12,276

31,040

39,381

4684

CapacityFactor

39%

44%

45%

36%

ArrayLosses

10%

7%

7%

15%

Availability

95%

97%

97%

98%

RotorCoefficientofPower

0.45

0.49

0.49

.47

DrivetrainEfficiency

0.9

0.95

0.95

0.9

RatedWindspeed(m/s)

12.03

12.03

12.03

10.97

AverageWindSpeedatHubHeights(m/s)

8.8

9.09

9.17

7.75

WindShear

0.1

0.1

0.1

.143

HubHeight(m)

80

110

120

80

CostofEnergy($/kWh)

0.27

0.10

0.07

0.09

CostofEnergy($/kWh)atconstant7%DR

0.12

0.08

0.07

0.08

InstalledCapitalCost($/kW)
6

DOEhasoutlinedapotentialpathforreducingthe costofoffshorewindenergyatthescale envisioned
in this report. Under this scenario, detailed in Table 3 above and based on a cost of energy analysis
approach developed by NREL (J. Cohen 2008), the cost of offshore wind energy can be reduced from
$0.27perkWhin2010to$0.07perkWhin2030byaddressingthreecriticalfactors.First,costofenergy
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canbereducedbyincreasingsystemefficiencyanddecreasingcapitalcoststhroughthedevelopmentof
larger systems, innovative components and fully integrated system designs. Under this scenario,
installed capital cost will decline by 39% from $4,259/kW to $2,600/kW, average turbine rating will
increase from 3.6 MW to 10.0 MW, and turbine capacity factor will improve from 39% to 45%. Second,
overall costs can be reduced by decreasing operational and replacement costs. Operating costs for
offshore turbines must be continually reduced to compete with landͲbased systems, and fully loaded
replacementcost,includingthecostofmarinetransportandcomponentreplacementcosts,willneedto
be reduced through higher reliability and innovative, lowͲmaintenance designs. Finally, the financing
components of the cost of offshore wind energy, roughly half of the modeled cost of offshore wind
energy in U.S. markets, can be reduced by reducing project risk. Under this scenario, the discount rate
factor will decline from a current estimate of 20% to a target level of 8% by reducing perceived risks to
investors. DOE will help reduce these perceived risks by developing validated turbine performance
models that accurately predict project output, by participating in the development of design codes and
standards that help ensure turbine reliability and survivability, and by partnering in demonstrations of
offshore wind technologies in U.S. waters to reduce perceptions of technology risk. Predictable and
timely regulatory and permitting approvals will also help reduce financing costs, as will stable and
predictableinstallationandconstructioncosts,systemperformance,andmaintenanceandreplacement
requirements.
Successful implementation of this ambitious national research and development initiative will require
collaboration with federal and state agencies, universities, international organizations, nonͲ
governmental organizations, the European offshore wind industry, and the U.S. offshore oil and gas
industry.  Identifying shared research priorities will be critical to maximizing investment with minimal
overlap.  Access to shared resources, especially test facilities, will be integral to developing the next
generationoflargeoffshorewindturbines.Asafinalstep,fieldtestingcouldbeconducted nearͲshore,
andthenoffshore,toprovideplatformsfortestingpreͲcommercialturbines beforefulldeploymentand
forcollectingperformancedatatobenefittheentireindustryandleadtoimprovedreliability.

4.2ReducingDeploymentTimelines
Currently, offshore wind development in the United States is in its infancy.  Projects are proceeding
throughregulatorypermitprocessesforthefirsttime.Muchofthecriticalenvironmentalbaselinedata
fromwhichtobuild environmentalimpactassessmentshasnot been collected.Thebalanceofrisksand
benefits of offshore wind energy development with respect to critical environmental and cultural
resources,protectedareas,andcompetingusesisnotwellunderstood;offshorewindresourcesinsome
areas are poorly characterized; and essential transmission, supply chain, installation and maintenance
infrastructure do not yet exist. Without collaboration among key agencies and stakeholders to develop
and implement highͲquality and efficient permitting processes that proactively avoid and mitigate
conflictswithotheroceanuses,projectdevelopmentriskswillcontinuetobeunmanageableandcostof
energywillincrease.
TheOSWInDinitiativewilladdressthesechallengesthroughthreeprimaryactivities:
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x
x
x

Energy Resource Planning, which will address wind resource characterization and facility design
conditions.
Siting and Permitting, which will address policy and economic analysis, regulatory processes,
environmental risks, public acceptance, conflicting uses, potential interference with radar and
otherelectronicequipmentusedinmarineoperations,andriskmanagement.
Complementary Infrastructure, which will address domestic manufacturing and supply chain
development, transmission and interconnection planning, and specialized vessels and other
installation,operationsandmaintenancetechnology.

As discussed above, DOI’s complementary Smart from the Start initiative will directly address the siting
and permitting aspects of offshore wind development in federal waters.  The initiative is aimed at
addressing concerns raised about the potential timelines facing individual offshore wind projects
through upfront planning to identify wind energy areas that appear best for development because of
fewer user and resource conflicts, gathering available data on resources and uses of those wind energy
areas, and then making that data available to the public to facilitate effective evaluation of individual
projectswithinidentifiedwindenergyareas.
Importantly, the Smart from the Start initiative will include proposed environmental reviews under
NEPA that substantially shorten the initial projected timelines for individual offshore wind projects.
Specifically, the impacts of leasing and performing site assessment activities within identified wind
energy areas will be subject to an environmental assessment under NEPA. The proposed construction
and operation plans for individual projects would then be subject to an environmental impact
statement.  Each review will be conducted under aggressive schedules with dedicated staff and highͲ
level engagement. Earlier estimates of a 7Ͳ to 10Ͳyear permitting timeline for each project were based
ontheassumptionthatmultiple, typicallylengthyenvironmentalimpactstatementswouldberequired.
Instead, this strategy will ensure robust environmental review at the appropriate points in the process
andnotsubjecteachproposedprojecttomultipleandduplicativeenvironmentalreviews.Coupledwith
other efficiencies in the review process, including enhanced interagency coordination, the Smart from
theStartinitiativehasthepotentialtoshorteninitialtimelineestimatesbymorethanhalf.
For the OSWInD and Smart from the Start initiatives to be successful, close collaboration among key
federal and state agencies, as well as other stakeholders, will be crucial. Each proposed offshore wind
project is subject to a myriad of federal, state, and other requirements.  DOE and DOI are working
closely to identify and overcome some of the permitting challenges that are likely to arise because of
thosemultiplerequirementswhilemaintainingtheintegrityofthereviewprocessesandthevaluesthey
protect. Additionally, the DOE and DOI initiatives, as well as related agreements with NOAA, share the
goalofimprovingtheamountofavailabledataonexternalconditions(e.g.,oceanusesandresourcesas
well as meteorological and geophysical conditions) that influence design requirements, energy
production, and economic viability. One of the key components of the Smart from the Start initiative is
the creation of a seniorͲlevel interagency working group tasked with gathering available resource and
user data on wind energy areas along the Atlantic OCS, making that data publicly available, and
identifying crucial data gaps that should be filled through collaborative research efforts. The OSWInD
initiative will similarly facilitate collaboration between key agencies and research organizations to
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establish a national data network for characterizing the wind resource and other factors such as wave
action and seabed mechanics. These factors are not well documented but must be better understood
for accurate marine spatial planning, establishing prioritized offshore wind areas, and financial due
diligence.
DOE is uniquely positioned to play a catalytic role in addressing market barriers by bringing depth of
knowledge of the technology and the industry, technical and financial resources, and a positive history
of working across agencies and stakeholders, which will help in identifying administrative efficiencies to
overcome regulatory barriers. Similarly, as the primary agency with jurisdiction over proposed offshore
wind projects in federal waters, DOI can convene agencies and stakeholders to share information,
identify challenges, and find solutions.  The OSWInD and Smart from the Start initiatives will engage
federal and state regulators, resource management agencies, and outside stakeholders to drive
collective action toward creating an offshore wind industry.  This engagement will include the
establishment of additional formal working arrangements such as memoranda of understanding with
key agencies, as well as interagency working groups. For example, DOE and DOI entered into an MOU
onthefuturedevelopmentofcommercialoffshorerenewableenergyprojectsontheOCS(seeDOE/DOI
MOU and Action Plan text box), which formalizes the close working relationship between the two
agencies and their shared goal of supporting commercial offshore renewable energy projects. DOE is
also working with ACOE to develop
permitting processes for offshore
Ȁ  
wind energy in the Great Lakes under
the auspices of the White House
On June 29, 2010, the Department of the Interior and the
Department of Energy signed a new Memorandum of
Council on Environmental Quality.
Understanding that will strengthen the working relationship
DOIhasenteredintoanMOUwith11
between the two agencies on the future development of
coastal states to establish the
commercial offshore renewable energy projects on the OCS.
Atlantic Offshore Wind Energy
Under the Action Plan developed as part of the MOU, the DOE
Consortium (AOWEC), which will
Wind Program and DOI’s Bureau of Ocean Energy Management
identify ways to facilitate the
andRegulatoryEnforcement(BOEMRE)committedtoimproved
development of Atlantic offshore
exchange of data on offshore wind resources and technologies,
wind energy.  AOWEC action plans
engaging stakeholders on critical barriers, and collaborating on
are being incorporated into the
researchprojectstoachieveobjectivesinfiveareas,including:
Smart from the Start initiative and
x Developing attainable deployment goals for offshore
will identify means to reduce
windontheOCS
deployment timelines and support
x Reducing siting and permitting timelines for project
the development of the offshore
developers
x Improvingresourceassessmentcapabilities
windindustry.
x

Safety, domestic economic benefits,
costͲeffective
installation
and
operations, and practical grid
integration processes depend on
development of largeͲscale local,

x

Developing technical standards for the U.S. offshore
windindustry
Reducing public acceptance risk through information
exchangeandpublicengagement

Successful implementation of the MOU and the Action Plan will
be critical to reducing the deployment barriers identified in this
NationalOffshoreWindStrategy.
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regionalandnationalinfrastructurecomponentsdedicatedtomeetingtherequirementsoftheoffshore
industry. The OSWInD initiative plans research activities with states, federal agencies, and industry to
developoptimized,integratedstrategiesformeetingtheseneedsandfundingtechnicaldevelopment.

4.3ProgramPerformanceMetrics&Analysis
DOE will conduct costͲbenefit analyses to help define ongoing program activities and metrics and to
provide a context for decisionͲmaking. AnalysisͲbased metrics for cost of energy and other factors are
critical for reporting progress toward technical objectives and judging the feasibility of new
technologies. Analysis activities include a coherent system of metrics to track program impact, analysis
of the costs of deployment barriers that will help characterize program performance, and support for
the development of analysis tools to assist DOE in prioritizing major program research and deployment
elements. DOE will develop and track these metrics to inform decisionͲmaking regarding support for
technologydevelopmentandtoassessthelongͲrangeimpactofitsinvestment.
Cost of energy modeling examines microeconomic cost and supply (e.g., operations and maintenance,
installation, turbine subcomponents) as well as macroeconomic effects (e.g., commodity prices,
exchange rates, public policy). These activities require substantive knowledge and evaluation tools,
some of which remain to be developed. The analysis areas include national energy penetration models
such as ReEDs, NEMS, and Markal.  These efforts support nationalͲscale initiatives to quantify carbon
reductions and enhance highͲpenetration renewable energy scenario modeling.  They also integrate
offshore wind projections with ongoing job models, such as NREL’s Jobs and Economic Development
Impact(JEDI)model,thatarealreadyunderwayandincludemarketandpolicyanalysisonoffshorewind
projects,bothintheU.S.andEurope,asappropriate.
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5.OSWInDImplementation
This section details how each of the focus areas, activities, and research areas will be implemented as
theOSWInDinitiativematures.

Program

OSWInD Initiative

Technology
Development

MarketBarrierRemoval

ComputationalTools
Siting andPermitting
andTestData

InnovativeTurbines

Complementary
Infrastructure

MarineSystems
Engineering

ResourcePlanning

AdvancedTechnology
Demonstration

Focus

Demonstration
Projects

Activity


Figure5.StructureofOSWInDfocusareasandactivities

5.1TechnologyDevelopment
TheresearcheffortsinFocusArea1:TechnologyDevelopmentwillhelpovercometechnologicalbarriers
to the deployment scenario of 54 GW of offshore wind by 2030.  Specific activities will focus on
improvements to models, design tools, components, turbines, and balanceͲofͲsystem components that
will lead to a lower cost of energy, reduction in technological risk, and increased access to wind
resources.Activitiesarehighlyintegratedsuchthatresultsinoneareawillbeusedasinputstoanother
area, and may ultimately be guided by a systemͲlevel optimization methodology.  The Technology
Developmentfocusareaisbroadly categorizedinto three mainactivities: (1.1) ComputationalToolsand
TestData,(1.2)InnovativeTurbines,and(1.3)MarineSystemsEngineering.
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Activity1.1:ComputationalToolsandTestData
Current offshore wind turbine technology is largely derived from landͲbased designs that have been
conservatively modified for offshore use.  A new generation of modeling and design tools is required
that specifically addresses unique wind turbine technology requirements, including installation and
operations in an extremely harsh ocean environment. Developing and assessing innovative technology
begins with the computational design tools, standards, and testing methods that lay the foundation for
safer,morereliable,costͲeffective,andhigherͲperformingoffshorewindturbines.Computationaldesign
tools provide a baseline analysis and development capability for industry, help create and develop new
intellectual property in offshore wind, and help provide educational tools for training the next
generationofengineersandscientistsinoffshorewindtechnology.
Computational design tools require continuous updates and modification to reflect the best analysis
methods and scientific models available. This information must be obtained from parallel research and
development activities that improve our fundamental understanding of the underlying physics and
phenomenology involved.  HighͲperformance computing efforts will lead to a better understanding of
these fundamental processes, addressing performance barriers with innovations derived from an
improved understanding of the atmospheric processes affecting wind farm performance,
characterization of the dynamic interactions between turbines operating in large multiple arrays and
complex terrains, and advanced optimization methodologies producing the lowest cost of energy
optionsthroughmodelingofintegratedsystemdesigns.
Designtoolsandcodesmustbevalidatedtoensureacceptancebydesignersandmanufacturers,andto
help in attracting capital investment. Field testing capabilities and facilities will provide the validated
data to support the continued improvement of both design tools and standards, leading to reduced
financialandregulatoryrisksandincreasedconfidenceinthelongͲtermviabilityofoffshorewindplants.
ResearchArea1.1.1:PerformanceModelingandValidation
Fundamental challenges affecting the wind industry include array underͲperformance, higherͲthanͲ
expected dynamic loads, premature hardware failures, the need to optimize wind plant performance,
andtheneedtoassesspotentialadverseenvironmentaleffectsproducedthroughinteractionsbetween
wind turbines and the atmospheric boundary layer. Validated design tools and codes are essential in
developinginnovativetechnology,planningprojects,andminimizingtheperceivedriskofoffshorewind
energy development. When assessing the economic feasibility of a project, designers, developers and
financiersrelyonmodelsthatpredicttheamountofenergyawindprojectwillproduceoveritslifetime
toestablishfinancialviabilityanddevelopoperationsstrategies.
The deployment of offshore (and landͲbased) multiͲmegawatt turbines in multipleͲarray wind farms
requires a new generation of modeling capability to assess individual turbine performance within the
array as well as the overall wind plant performance. One immediate goal of OSWInD will be to
incorporate offshore capabilities and requirements to design tools developed for landͲbased turbine
systems,andtomakethesetoolsfreelyavailabletoindustryandacademia.Inadditiontoimprovingthe
capability of desktop computer performance modeling tools, highͲperformance computing and
atmospheric science research and development are critically needed to advance our understanding of
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the in situ operating environments of large multipleͲarray wind farms and to help assess any potential
impacts of large wind farms on microͲ and macroͲclimatic conditions. Special formulations of
computational fluid dynamics and finite element analysis tools that couple atmospheric inflow, multiͲ
turbinerotoraerodynamics,theair/seainterface,andturbinedynamicresponsearerequiredtoprovide
highͲfidelity data and simulations that can be used in assessing existing technology and guiding future
innovationoftechnologyoptimizedforoffshoredeployment.
ResearchArea1.1.2:DesignToolsandStandards
The development of new, accurate computer models is necessary to aid in the development of
optimized offshore wind turbine designs. DOE will support development of computational tools needed
to address structural design, control systems, aerodynamics, energy production, certification and
verification issues, multiple turbine array effects, multiple array impacts on a regional basis, resource
characterization, and meteorological and oceanographic phenomena.  These tools will address the
unique extreme environments in the United States, including hurricanes and ice conditions, to allow
deploymentofoffshorewindinallregionsofthecountry.
Advanceddesigntoolsmustreliablypredictthebehaviorofcomplexoceanenvironmentconditionsand
permit the rigorous assessment and development of innovative turbine concepts, components, and
foundations.  In addition, new enhancements and capabilities are required to evaluate the fixed and
floating platform designs necessary to deploy in transitional and deep water sites to access highͲvalue
offshorewindresourcescriticallyimportanttoreachingnationalrenewableenergygoals.
A robust set of technical design, performance, and safety standards must be developed for the benefit
of designers, developers, regulatory agencies and the industry at large to reduce risk and increase
reliability.PartnershipswithinternationalandnationalstandardsͲwritingentitieswillresultinaccessto
existing guidelines and standards, which can serve as a baseline for national efforts. Standards
development is an ongoing iterative process under which testing and operating experiences highlight
new issues requiring further research and standards development. Development of such standards will
lead to increased reliability, lowered risk, and lower cost of capital. DOE will work with BOEMRE and
otheragenciestoprovidetechnicalconsultationandcoordinatedresearchtoaddressknowledgegapsin
thecurrentframeworkfortechnicalapprovalofoffshorewindpowerfacilities.
ResearchArea1.1.3:FieldTesting
The most effective way to establish offshore wind turbine design requirements and confirm
performance is through measurements made on actual wind turbines and components, both on land
and in the water. It will be necessary to instrument and measure multiple turbines to capture regional
and technology design differences. DOE and its national laboratories will partner with university
researchcentersandindustryinplanningalongͲtermnationaloperationaldataͲgatheringprogram.
FieldͲtestdatafrommultiplediversetestsitesisessentialforcomputermodelvalidationandtosupport
innovation.  This fieldͲtest data should include grid interconnection and research instrumentation.
Additionally,itisimportanttocollaboratewithindustrytoestablishanationalorinternationaldatabase
of shared operating experience, which can lead to industryͲwide understanding of the shortcomings of
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existing designs in order to direct and inform future research and development toward activities
resultinginthehighestpossiblepositiveimpactonreliabilityandcosts.
Table4.TechnologyDevelopmentActivity1.1:ComputationalToolsandTestData

ResearchArea 

Detail

Deliverable

Impact

1

Developwindturbine&
arrayperformancemodels

2

Validateperformance
modelswithfieldtestdata

Computationalmodelsthat
reliablypredictindividual
turbineandarray
performanceinlarge
offshorefarms
Validationofabovemodel
withfieldtestdata

3

Developmethodologiesand
computationaltoolsto
optimizenextͲgeneration
offshorewindturbines,
arrays,andO&Mstrategies
atasystemlevel
PartnerwithEuropeanlabs
toaccessexistingdatabases

Reliablepowerproduction
predictionsreduceproject
performancerisk,lowercost
ofcapital,andincrease
energycapture
Reliablepowerproduction
predictionsreduceproject
performancerisk,lowercost
ofcapitalandincrease
energycapture
Enablesoptimizeddesigns
whichultimatelyleadto
lowestcostofenergy

1.1.1
Performance
Modelingand
Validation

1

2

3
1.1.2
DesignTools
andStandards
4

5

1

1.1.3
FieldTesting
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2

DevelopU.S.standardsfor
offshorewind.Harmonize
withinternationalstandards
Coupleddynamic
computationalmodel
development

Developandvalidateloading
modelsforextreme
environments(hurricanes,
ice,etc.)
Advanceddesigntoolsfor
complexsubsurface
structures

Concepts,methodsand
computationaltoolsto
assessimpactsofproposed
subsystemimprovements

Existingresearchand
operationaldatafrom
Europeanoffshorewind
installations
Robustsuiteofdesignand
operationstandardsforU.S.
offshorewindindustry
Validatedmodeltoevaluate
dynamicresponseonthe
coupledwindturbineand
supportstructuretowind
andwaveloading
Validatedmodelthat
accuratelypredictswind
turbineloadsunderextreme
environmentalconditions
Computationalmodelthat
reliablypredictsbehaviorof
complexsubsurface
structures
Fieldtestdatafromdiverse
sites

Implementdatagathering
campaignandgathertest
datafrommultiplefieldtest
sites(fixed,floating,
regional)
Providegridinterconnection Fieldtestequipment
andresearch
operationalatsites
instrumentationforfieldtest identifiedinabovetask
sites

TestdatafromEuropean
installationsprovides
baselinefordesigntool
development
Standardsleadtoincreased
reliability,loweredcost,and
lowercostofcapital
Allowsdevelopmentof
floatingplatformsand
optimizationoffullturbine
systems
Essentialcapabilitytoenable
deploymentinSoutheast
andGreatLakesandinform
standardsdevelopment
Newcapabilitypermits
rigorousassessmentof
innovativestructures
Fieldtestingisessentialfor
modelvalidationandto
supportinnovationand
technologicalriskreduction
Fieldtestingisessentialfor
modelvalidationandto
supportinnovationand
technologicalriskreduction


Activity1.2:InnovativeTurbines
To lower overall project cost of energy, innovative integrated turbine configurations, encompassing
rotor,drivetrain,tower,controls,andfoundations,areneededtoreducesystemweightrelativetorated
capacity, simplify installation processes, dramatically reduce maintenance requirements, improve
reliability, increase energy capture, and derive benefits from economies of scale in general. DOE will
form partnerships with research consortia, including industry, to identify, model, and eventually
demonstratecandidatesystemconfigurationswithhighpotentialtoimpactcostofenergy.
ResearchArea1.2.1:NewTurbineConcepts
It is generally recognized that, in order to generate costͲcompetitive electricity, larger turbines are
needed to overcome the added cost of foundations and other nonͲturbine capital costs associated with
offshore wind turbines.  A concept study of a large, efficient, and costͲeffective turbine system will
highlight the research and development areas that will be required to realize a system of that size. This
will help direct research and development of advanced components, especially rotors, which will be
requiredtoachievetheturbinedesignrequirements.Conceptsthatachievemajorweightreductionwill
alsohelpenablefuturefloatingfoundationdesigns.
ResearchArea1.2.2:AdvancedDriveConcepts
Innovative turbine drivetrains that have the potential for lower cost of energy, improved reliability,
reduced weight, and increased energy capture must be developed to enable costͲeffective, nextͲ
generation turbines. DOE will support preͲprototype studies modeling the integration of
superconducting generators, transverse flux topologies, and other enabling technologies into advanced
turbine drivetrains.  DOEͲsupported drivetrain test facilities and, eventually, an offshore test bed will
lowertheriskforindustrytodevelopthesenextͲgenerationdriveconcepts.
ResearchArea1.2.3:ControlsandPowerElectronics
Due to their increased size and cost, offshore turbines offer new possibilities in controls and power
electronics sophistication not economically feasible in smaller systems.  Research and development
leading to advances in condition monitoring systems, control algorithms, blade control strategies, and
powerconditioningcanincreaseturbineenergyproduction,capacityfactor,andcomponentlifetime.
A conditionͲbased monitoring system, consisting of a comprehensive suite of sensors and robust
algorithmsthatdetectimpendingproblemsbeforetheyoccur,wouldimproveavailabilityandreliability,
lower operating costs, and improve energy capture. These benefits are especially valuable for relatively
remoteandinaccessibleoffshoreturbines.Thiscomprehensive suiteofsensorsandalgorithms canalso
be combined into control systems that increase hurricane survivability, reduce operational loads, and
providesufficientdampingforfloatingplatforms.
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Table5.TechnologyDevelopmentActivity1.2:InnovativeTurbines

ResearchArea 

1.2.1
NewTurbine
Concepts

1.2.2
Advanced
Drive
Concepts

1.2.3
Controlsand
Power
Electronics

Detail

Deliverable

Impact

1

Large,costͲeffective
turbineconceptstudies


Largermachinesareneededto
lowerbalanceofstationcosts
thatdominateoffshoreproject
economics

2

Advancedrotor
development

1

Evaluateanddevelop
innovativeturbine
drivetrainswithpotential
forlowercostofenergy

2

Developreliability
frameworkandO&M
Priorities

Turbineconceptswithfull
costanalysis,demonstrated
engineeringfeasibility,and
tradeoffsforhardware
development.
Newmaterials,
manufacturingmethodsand
designconceptstoenable
nextͲgenerationrotor
development
Innovativeturbine
drivetrainsdemonstratedto
improvereliability,lower
cost,reduceweight,and
increaseenergycapture
Ongoingreliability
characterizationand
analysisreporting

1

Evaluateanddevelop
conditionͲbased
monitoringsystemsfor
offshoresystems

2

Evaluateanddevelop
advancedcontrolsystems
foroffshorewindturbines

Acomprehensivesuiteof
sensorsandrobust
algorithmsthatdetect
impendingproblemsbefore
theyoccur
Controlsystemsthat
increasehurricane
survivability,reduce
operationalloads,and
providesufficientdamping
forfloatingplatforms

Innovationsinmaterials,
manufacturinganddesignlead
toloadandweightreduction
enablinghigherenergycapture
andlargermachines
Innovationsinthemarketthat
increasereliability,lowercosts,
andincreaseenergycapture

Databasethatgathers/provides
informationtargetedat
improvingreliabilityandasset
management
Improvedavailabilityand
reliabilitywithloweroperating
costsandimprovedenergy
capture
Increasesurvivability,increase
energycaptureandenable
successfuloperationoffloating
platforms


Activity1.3:MarineSystemsEngineering
A DOEͲsponsored design effort for U.S.Ͳengineered support structures, anchors, and moorings will lead
to identification of significant costͲsaving opportunities for wind power plants utilizing either fixedͲ
bottom or floating substructures in shallowͲ or deepͲwater installations. Engineering tradeͲoff analyses
will be followed by detailed design studies and prototype testing. The development of grid architecture
and hardware will be integrated with innovative foundations and turbine concepts into a systemͲlevel
optimization methodology to produce an optimized nextͲgeneration offshore wind turbine technology
platform adaptable to regional differences. Such efforts would draw upon the knowledge and expertise
ofthenation’smarineengineeringindustry.
ResearchArea1.3.1:SupportStructures
DOE will support development of innovative shallow, transitionalͲdepth, and deepwater substructure
designs that lower capital and installation costs and expand access to available wind resources.
Advanced computational design tools for rigorously analyzing and reliably predicting the behavior of
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these complex subsurface structures will enable focused and costͲeffective technology development
through design tradeͲoff studies, dramatically decreasing the technology adoption timeline. Innovative
anchors and mooring approaches for these advanced substructure designs will further reduce cost and
risk. Advanced control systems will help reduce loads on foundations and enable the development of
floating systems, which will require stability control and load minimization.  Foundation designs, in
tandem with installation strategies, will optimize the time, cost, and complexity of the construction
process, which is susceptible to weather, availability of specialized equipment, and variability of seabed
conditions.
ResearchArea1.3.2:BalanceofSystem
The design of the wind turbine array grid, including interͲturbine connection schemes, substation
designs, and longer connections to the main electrical grid, will need to be optimized to make offshore
wind projects economically viable. DOE will support design studies for highͲvoltage direct current
transmission, superconducting transmission, and other advanced transmission technologies. Concepts
and hardware that allow for load balancing, shortͲterm forecasting of wind farm production, and other
power grid services will also help make offshore wind more economical and improve offshore wind
energy integration with the existing electrical grid infrastructure.  Reliability of offshore substations is
alsoofvitalimportance,especiallyasprojectsgrowinsizeandareinstalledfurtherfromshore.
Table6.TechnologyDevelopmentActivity1.3:MarineSystemsEngineering

ResearchArea

1.3.1
Support
Structures



Detail

Deliverable

Impact

1

Evaluateanddeveloplowcost
offshoresupportstructures
foravarietyofwaterdepths
andoffshoreconditions
includingfloatingplatforms.
Evaluateanddevelop
innovativeanchorsand
mooringsforfloatingoffshore
systemsincoordinationwith
waterprogramtoreducecost
andrisk
Offshoregridhardwareand
integrationstudies

Innovativeshallow,
transitionalanddeepwater
supportstructuredesigns
thatlowercapitaland
installationcosts
Innovativeanchorand
mooringdesignsfor
floatingoffshoresystems
thatlowercostandrisk

Demonstratedandvalidated
innovativesupport
structuresthatlowercost
andexpandaccessto
resources
Lowercostofenergy,
increasedreliability,and
improvedinvestor
confidence

Gridarchitectureand
hardwaredesignconcepts

Evaluateanddevelopgrid
hardware

Newhardwaresolutions
developedbasedonabove
designs

Improvedarrayefficiency,
feedintosystemlevel
optimization
Enableslargerandmore
efficientandreliable
electricalgridsleadingto
lowerCOEandO&Mcosts

2

1
1.3.2
Balanceof
System

2
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5.2MarketBarrierRemoval
The research efforts in Focus Area 2: Market Barrier Removal will aid in increasing the efficiency of the
current deployment timeline. The Market Barrier Removal focus area is categorized into three main
activities: (2.1) Siting and Permitting, (2.2) Complementary Infrastructure, and (2.3) Energy Resource
Planning.
Activity2.1:SitingandPermitting
TomeettheOSWInDinitiative’sgoalsforoffshorewinddeployment,permittingandsitingtimelinesand
costs need to be minimized; key market, socioeconomic, and environmental risks need to be better
understood and mitigated; and strategies to build public acceptance of the technology need to be
applied to regions with nearͲterm deployment goals. Concerted federal investment and engagement—
coordinated within and across agencies and in close partnership with states, nonͲgovernmental
organizations, tribes and other stakeholders—will be required to enable both the shortͲ and longͲterm
successofavibrantoffshorewindindustryintheUnitedStates.
Although DOE has no legal authority in the siting or regulation of offshore wind installations, the
OSWInD initiative can make a significant impact in planning, siting, and permitting processes by
partnering with federal, state, and local agencies that regulate and manage offshore wind projects in
state and federal waters. DOE will help jumpstart the nascent offshore wind industry by supporting
researchandanalysistobetterunderstandregulatoryuncertaintiesandtoidentify,reduce,andmitigate
key environmental and social science risks. DOE will also produce and disseminate critically needed
objective information to enable informed decision making by stakeholders. In addition,
DOEwillcollaboratewithenvironmentalstakeholderstohelpidentifyhighͲpriorityareasforprotection,
existing data gaps, and the best manner by which to efficiently incorporate natural resource
considerationsintothepermittingandsitingprocess.
DOI’s Smart from the Start initiative is similarly aimed at decreasing regulatory uncertainty by clarifying
how the DOI’s offshore renewable energy regulatory framework will be implemented and by convening
key agencies to share data on areas identified for potential development and to collaborate on
individualprojectsastheyareproposed. TheinteragencydataͲgatheringanddataͲsharingprovisions,in
particular, will help ensure that stakeholders are able to make informed judgments and decisions about
potentialprojectsratherthanrelyingonuncertainprojectionsandestimates.
The efforts of the OSWInD and Smart from the Start initiatives in this area will be targeted at
overcoming common barriers currently facing offshore investment and deployment, such as lack of
available ocean resource and use data and complicated and untested permitting processes.  DOE will
prioritizeeffortsthatleverageitsinvestmentwithinitiativesfundedbyotherfederalagencies,stateand
local governments, and the private sector, including utilities. The activities supporting implementation
of the DOE/DOI MOU Action Plan referenced above will be critical in these initiatives, as will ongoing
collaborative efforts in the Great Lakes with the Council on Environmental Quality and ACOE and the
work of the National Ocean Council as it implements the National Ocean Policy and coastal and marine
spatialplanning.
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ResearchArea2.1.1:MarketAnalysisandPublicAcceptance
DevelopmentofautilityͲscaleoffshorewindprojectrequirescapitalinvestmentofhundredsofmillions,
even billions, of dollars. As experience from landͲbased wind and European offshore wind development
hasshown,policyoptions and financial mechanisms can have major impacts on the viability of projects.
Credible, objective analysis to inform stakeholders and compare options has often been lacking. In the
absence of sophisticated and broadly accepted methods of analyzing the costs and benefits associated
with developing offshore wind projects in the U.S., there is likely to be a wide variety of contradictory
dataandinterpretationsofthepublicvalueandfinancialviabilityofoffshorewind.
Under the Market Analysis and Public Acceptance research area, DOE will support the development of
standardized methods, models and guidelines for the development of credible information on and tools
for the evaluation of the costs and benefits of offshore wind, including relevant externalities compared
to conventional electric generation sources competing with offshore wind energy. DOE will support the
quantification of relevant positive and negative externalities, such as environmental and socioeconomic
impacts, in cost of energy calculations, and will support objective analysis of policy and regulatory
options related to offshore wind to enable informed decisionͲmaking on relevant questions related to
specificprojects,theoffshorewindindustry,andnationalenergypolicy.
Public acceptance of offshore wind will also be crucial to both the deployment of specific projects and
the longͲterm success of the industry. The development of offshore wind could pose risks to competing
uses of the ocean space, such as fishing, navigation, tourism, and military operations. Affected
communities, tribes, and organizations will also have concerns that will need to be addressed. Many of
theseissueswillbesiteͲspecific,butmanywillhavecommonthemesthatcanbeaddressedcollectively.
DOE and DOI will work together, along with other federal and state partners and key stakeholders, to
identify and better understand the potential socioeconomic impacts of offshore wind energy and the
concerns of key stakeholders and communities. Identification of gaps in understanding will be followed
by targeted research to develop risk mitigation measures and communication strategies to build public
acceptance of offshore wind.  Increased public acceptance of offshore wind will also be driven by
inclusive siting and permitting processes that consider community equities and produce outcomes that
showincorporationofpublicsentiment.
ResearchArea2.1.2:RegulatoryProcesses
Planning an offshore project requires consideration of hundreds of important environmental and
conflictingͲuse factors, as well as compliance with a multitude of regulations enforced by agencies with
varying levels of jurisdictional authority.  This complexity, compounded by the general lack of robust
data on ocean resources, can result in lengthy permitting processes, particularly in the absence of
effective interagency collaboration to identify and resolve issues that arise with any given project.
Moreover, the regulatory processes are currently relatively untested, increasing uncertainty and risk for
investors.
DOEwillworkcloselywithotherfederalagenciestoidentifymeansofenhancingefficiencyinpermitting
processesthroughconcurrentandcoordinatedreviewforprojectsinbothfederalandstatewaters.DOE
will also support efficiency in permitting through the support and development of mechanisms such as
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standardized protocols for baseline planning surveys and monitoring programs and the development of
adaptivemanagementstrategies.
DOI’s complementary Smart from the Start initiative will directly address the siting and permitting
aspectsofoffshorewinddevelopmentinfederalwaters.TheSmartfromtheStartinitiativeincludesthe
early identification of wind energy areas that appear particularly wellͲsuited for potential development
because of fewer user and resource conflicts, followed by the implementation of a review process for
proposed projects in those wind energy areas that is streamlined and efficient while promoting
thoroughpublicreviewandanalysisofpotentialimpacts.AOWECactionplansdiscussedaboveinclude:
(1) implementing stateͲbased pilot projects to harmonize state and federal permitting processes to
facilitate dataͲsharing and ensure coordination; (2) continuing to review the new regulatory framework
for OCS renewable energy projects, particularly as individual projects are proposed and then reviewed
under the new regulations, to identify any potential regulatory reforms or statutory amendments that
would reduce permitting timelines while still allowing robust environmental review; (3) developing best
management practices for siting offshore renewable energy facilities and for developing projects that
minimize potential impacts; and (4) ensuring frequent communication and collaboration between
federalagenciesandthestates,particularlywithrespecttoresearch,dataacquisition,andplanning.
Thedevelopmentofoffshorewindfacilitiescanbebasedonasitingprocessthatproactivelyavoidsand
mitigates conflicts with other ocean uses and resources. Rather than taking a firstͲcome, firstͲserved
approach to siting offshore wind projects, which can miss efficiencies in required baseline data
collection,environmentalreview,andotherpermittingrequirements,aproperlydesignedandproactive
approach to siting and permitting may have the potential to significantly accelerate responsible
installation of projects while mitigating impacts on critical ocean resources, areas, and competing uses.
Both the OSWInD initiative and the Smart from the Start initiative are aimed at ensuring this proactive
approach.
ResearchArea2.1.3:EnvironmentalRisks
Hundreds of environmental studies have been conducted in Europe in conjunction with offshore wind
development. Although the United States can leverage lessons learned from these studies, few studies
have been done in U.S. waters. Consequently, major data gaps exist that can delay and add significant
risktotheinstallationofoffshorefacilitiesforboth projectdevelopersandregulators.Fillingthesegaps
requires upfront investments in longͲterm, expensive research that—while of substantial benefit to the
entireindustry—fallslargelytothefirstgenerationofindividualprojectdevelopers.
DOE, along with other federal agencies, will institute a nationally coordinated effort to gather, analyze,
and make public environmental data in order to better inform stakeholders and decisionͲmakers on the
extent of potential environmental impacts of offshore development. This effort will avoid compelling
individual developers to shoulder the high costs of more broadly applicable research and will build the
commonknowledgebase.Theworkwillincludecollaborationssuchastheoffshoreinteragencyworking
group organized by the Department of the Interior under the Smart from the Start initiative to
coordinate identification of gaps and priority risks, analysis of European studies to identify data and
conclusions applicable to the U.S., aggregation and dissemination of existing environmental data
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throughpubliclyavailabledatabases,collectionofbaselinedatatofillkeygaps,siteͲspecificeffortssuch
as beforeͲafter controlͲimpact studies of relevant marine ecology in key geographic areas, development
of tools and technologies for costͲeffective preͲ and postͲconstruction environmental monitoring and
mitigation, assessment of the environmental impacts of new foundation and balanceͲofͲplant
technologies, and development of broadly acceptable integrated environmental risk assessment and
decisionͲmakingstrategies.
Over time, these investments will reduce perception of environmental and statutory risks to the
regulatory and resource management agencies, reduce requirements for baseline environmental data
gathering, monitoring, and mitigation requirements to be borne by individual project developers, and
increasecommunityacceptance.
ResearchArea2.1.4:ImpactonMarineOperations
It is possible that under certain conditions, offshore wind turbine arrays may cause electromagnetic or
acoustic interference with specific electronic navigation, detection, or communication equipment. This
potential for interference presents a serious concern for many stakeholders, including operators of
commercial, recreational, and fishing vessels, the Department of Defense (DoD) and the Department of
HomelandSecurity(DHS).
While many potential electromagnetic interference issues will be similar to those associated with landͲ
based wind systems, there are also circumstances unique to offshore facilities that may potentially
affect equipment such as landͲbased radar, airborne radar, Automatic Identification Systems (AIS),
Global Positioning Systems (GPS), shipboard radios, Sound Navigation & Ranging (SONAR) and Coastal
Ocean Dynamics Applications Radar (CODAR). Therefore, additional research is needed to effectively
assess any potential operational impacts, characterize the technical challenges and develop mitigation
options.
Assessments of potential electromagnetic or acoustic challenges presented by offshore wind energy
facilities to sea surface, subsurface and airborne electronic systems must include engagement with key
stakeholders to proactively identify the full range of concerns, characterize potential impacts to
operations, identify known requirements and options for mitigation, and establish research and policy
needs.
Both DOE and DOI are members of the subͲinteragency policy committee on radar. This committee is
chaired by the National Security Council and involves representatives from the DoD, DHS, FAA, NOAA,
andtheDirectorofNationalIntelligence.Thecommitteefocusesonidentifyingandresolvingconflicting
priorities regarding interaction between wind turbines and radar systems.  Interaction with these key
partners will effectively characterize the technical challenges of radar/turbine interaction and develop
mitigationoptions.
ActivitiesoftheOSWInDinitiativewill complement,andwillbedefinedby,thecollaborativeframework
established for investigation of potential impacts on electronic equipment and marine operations. This
frameworkincludes:
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x

Jointassessmentstudiestoinformresearchneeds.

x

Roadmapsthatprioritizeresearchanddevelopmentactivitiesofindividualagenciesandidentify
opportunitiesforjointresearchprojectsbetweenagencies.

x

Funds for research and development of wind turbine mitigation technologies that can be
implementedbythewindindustry.

x

Validation of new technologies that can allow development of the nation’s wind resources
withoutjeopardizingnationalsecuritymissions.

A goal of this approach is to dramatically reduce the need for projectͲbyͲproject technical assistance
through broadly accepted technology mitigation measures. These efforts will be informed by the
experienceandinvestigationscarriedoutinconjunctionwiththeEuropeanoffshorewindindustry,such
astestsintegratingsupplementalradarsystemsandmodificationstoradarprocessingsoftware.

Table7.MarketBarrierRemovalActivity2.1:SitingandPermitting

ResearchArea  SubͲtask

2.1.1
Market
Analysis&
Policy
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Impact

1 Ongoingpolicy Annualmarketdatareportand
andmarket
analysisofemergentpolicyand
analysis
economicquestions

Reducedinformationbarriersto
investment,betterdecisionsby
policymakersandother
stakeholders

2 Offshorecosts
&benefits
analysis

Standardmethodologiesforproject
costsandbenefitsevaluation,
includingquantificationof
externalitiesandCOEanalysisof
nonͲtechnologybarriersandcosts
Studiestoimproveunderstanding
ofandmitigationoptionsforkey
socioeconomicandpublic
acceptancerisks.Targeted
engagementofkeystakeholders
throughpublications,electronic
media,workshops,etc

AllowapplesͲtoͲapplescomparison
ofoffshorewindwithcompeting
generationtechnologiestoenable
informeddecisionmaking

Recommendationstoincrease
efficiencyoffederalandstate
projectauthorizationprocessesand
shortentimelines,standardized
protocolsforenvironmental
monitoringandmitigation,adaptive
managementstrategies
Usingcoastalandmarinespatial
planningprinciplestoidentifywind
energyareasinfederalwatersfor
nearͲterm,GWͲscaledeployment,
andsupportingsimilaradvanced
sitingeffortsinstatewaters.
ImprovedbroadͲscale
environmentalandoceanusedata.
Planforpotentialresearchleases

Decreasedtimelineandrisks
associatedwithsitingandpermitting
tobothdevelopersandregulators

3 Economicand
public
acceptance
riskreduction

1 Efficient
regulatory
processes

2.1.2
Regulatory
Processes

Deliverable

2 Proactive
planningand
siting

Reducedstudycoststodevelopers,
improvequalityandavailabilityof
environmentalandsocioeconomic
datarequiredforeffective
permitting,reducedriskstoinvestors
andregulators,improvedpublic
acceptanceofoffshorewind

Accelerateddeploymentinpriority
regions,reducedenvironmental
studycoststodevelopers,improved
qualityandavailabilityof
environmentalandsocioeconomic
datarequiredforeffective
permitting,reducedlongͲtermrisks
toinvestorsandregulators


1 Data
aggregation
and
dissemination

Institutinginteragencyworking
groupsandotherformalworking
relationshipstoshareand
disseminateavailableocean
resourceanduserdataandto
identifydatagaps.Develop
offshorewindenvironmental
knowledgemanagementsystem
2 Environmental Assessments,technology
study
development,andvalidationof
technologies
novelenvironmentalstudy
andmethods
technologiesandmethods
2.1.3
3 SiteͲspecific
Environmental
environmental
Risks
studies

MaximizeleverageofEuropean
experience;enableobjective,dataͲ
basedreviewanddecisionͲmaking

Reducedenvironmentalstudycosts
andriskstodevelopersand
regulators

Studiestoaddresskey
Overcomeregulatoryhurdlesfaced
environmentalissuesfacingspecific byspecificprojects.Reduce
projectsindevelopment
regulatoryburdenforprojectsfacing
similarquestions

4 BroadͲscale
StudiestoaddressprioritybroadͲ
environmental scaleenvironmentaldatagaps,
studies
offshorewindriskevaluation
framework

2.1.4
Impacton
Marine
Operations

Reducedregulatoryand
environmentaluncertaintyfor
developers,regulatorsandother
stakeholders;improvequalityand
availabilityofenvironmentaland
socioeconomicdatarequiredfor
effectivepermitting;riskframework
willhelpprioritizeareasfor
investmentandseparateperceived
fromrealrisks.
1 Assessmentof Baselinestudyofthepotential
Determinationofresearchneeds,
potential
impactofoffshorewindfacilitieson operationalprocedures,mitigation
interference
navigation,detectionor
techniquesandpolicyrequirements
withelectronic communicationequipmentusedin toprotectmissionequitiesofkey
equipment
marineoperations
stakeholders


Activity2.2:ComplementaryInfrastructure
Research efforts will address infrastructure challenges that, if not adequately resolved on a national
level,posesignificantrestrictionstooffshorewindmarketgrowthanddeployment.Prioritywillbegiven
to efforts leveraging DOE investment with initiatives funded by other federal agencies, state and local
governments,andtheprivatesector,includingutilities.
ResearchArea2.2.1:ManufacturingandSupplyChainDevelopment
The supply chain is defined as the system of manufacture and/or procurement of components,
subcomponents and materials that compose the assembled turbine and completed offshore facility.
Domesticinfrastructureiscriticaltothepracticalityandfinancialviabilityofindividualoffshoreprojects.
Domestic manufacturing and the growth of U.S.Ͳbased suppliers is also key to asserting global technical
leadership and realizing the full economic benefit of the offshore wind industry. Domestic manufacture
of offshore turbines, tower structures, and balanceͲofͲplant components offers advantages in
transportationandtransactionalcostsduringinstallationandoperationalperiods.
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Inadditiontoofferingfinancialincentivessuchasloanguarantees,DOEwillprovidetechnicalsupportto
companiesseekingtosupplyoffshoreturbinesandcomponentsandtoeconomicdevelopmentagencies
seeking to establish manufacturing facilities in their regions. The goal for this effort is to coordinate,
facilitate,andleverageresearchactivitiesatnationallaboratories,universities,andotheragencies,such
as the Department of Commerce (DOC), to facilitate U.S.Ͳbased manufacture, assembly, transport,
operation, and maintenance of offshore wind turbine systems and components. Such support includes
studiesonoptimizedintegratedmanufacturingandinstallationstrategies,researchanddevelopmenton
manufacturing processes for components such as blades, and analyses of critical material supply and
demandfactorsthatwillfacetheoffshorewindindustryasitgrows.
ResearchArea2.2.2:TransmissionPlanningandInterconnectStrategy
Offshore projects are being planned in close proximity to major urban load centers, requiring
interconnection with some of the country’s major electricity service providers. Grid interconnection
studies are required to ensure that the impacts of large concentrations of offshore wind generation
facilities on these transmission networks are properly understood and can be effectively integrated into
the dayͲtoͲday power management strategies of the utilities, and to identify system upgrades needed
for reliable interconnection. Studies will also assess the value to utilities of offshore wind energy versus
energy from other sources or regions, and the potential value to the East Coast distribution grid of an
extendedoffshoreelectricdeliverynetwork.
TheOSWInDinitiativewillcollaboratewithDOE’sOfficeofElectricityDeliveryandEnergyReliability(OE)
to develop a longͲrange DOE approach that characterizes and addresses the needs for transmission
planning and interconnection strategies specific to offshore wind energy. These strategies will leverage
the experience of existing offshore electric transmission projects. NearͲterm research will support OEͲ
led, interconnectͲwide transmission planning and address related longͲrange industry needs and utility
challenges. Potential nearͲterm research topics include technology and industry characterization, initial
integration analyses, collaborative utility assessment studies, and advanced technology evaluation
(includingofapotentialoffshoretransmission‘backbone’).
ResearchArea2.2.3:OptimizedInfrastructureandOperations
Offshore wind provides an opportunity for revitalization of U.S. ports and heavy industry facilities. Due
tothelargescaleofoffshorewindturbinecomponents,towersandfoundationstructures,itisgenerally
advantageous to limit or eliminate overland transport from assembly and installation scenarios in order
to maximize process efficiency and minimize logistics time and costs. In addition, European experience
has clearly indicated that it will be necessary to create a purposeͲbuilt installation, operations, and
maintenance(IO&M)infrastructureforoffshorewind,includingspecializedvesselsandportfacilities.To
assist industry and regional port facilities in making informed decisions regarding design requirements
for IO&M infrastructure, DOE will participate in collaborative studies of infrastructure needs and
capabilitiesforthebenefitofallnationalregions.
A significant portion of the cost differential between landͲbased and offshore wind energy systems lies
in transport and installation requirements. European experience indicates that specialized wind system
installation vessels, rather than adapted oil and gas vessels, will be required for costͲeffective, highͲ
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volume installation. DOE will support development of integrated manufacturing, transport, installation,
andmaintenancestrategiesleadingtospecializedvessels,safetysystems,andtooling.
Operations and maintenance analysis and planning at the onset of the design and development of
offshore wind projects can contribute significantly to reductions in the cost of energy by optimizing
system reliability and availability. Through maintainability analysis that considers projected component
reliabilityandperiodsofaccesslimitations,thiseffortcansupportaccurateenergyproductionestimates
as well as provide targeted reliability goals at a component and vessel fleet level.  These efforts will
include establishment of operations databases and development of advanced O&M strategies based on
dataanalysistargetedatimprovingassetmanagement.
Table8.MarketBarrierRemovalActivity2.2:ComplementaryInfrastructure

ResearchArea

2.2.1
Domestic
Manufacturing
andSupply
Chain
Development



SubͲtask

1 National
manufacturing
infrastructure
assessmentand
developmentstrategy
2 Manufacturing
improvement
techniques

1 Nationaloffshoregrid
interconnectionstudy

2.2.2
Transmission
Planning&
Interconnect
Strategies

2.2.3
Optimized
Infrastructure
andOperations

2 Collaborativeutility
integrationstudies

3 Advancedtechnology
assessments

1 OptimizedIO&M
strategies

Deliverable

Impact

Quantifyexistingandlongterm
manufacturingneedsandsupplier
opportunitiesaswellascritical
pathtoeffectivegrowth

Enhancedlikelihoodof
efficientbuildupofnational
scaleinfrastructuretomeet
industryneeds.

Quantifyexistingandpotential
componentneedsandsupplier
opportunities.Identifytechnical
pathwayformarketentryoflarge
offshorecomponents
Baselineassessmentof projected
scaleofoffshorewindindustry,
deploymentscenarios,technology
andpowercharacteristics,and
integrationstrategies

Manufacturingstrategy
targetedatthebuildͲoutof
arobustsupplychain

Casestudiesandjointanalysis
carriedoutwithutilitieshaving
largeͲscaleoffshorewind
developmentproposedintheir
serviceareas
Identifypotentialadvanced
marinegridandinterface
hardwaredesignssuchasHVDC
offshore“backbone”,marinized
substations,advancedundersea
cableconcepts,andoptimized
interͲarraygrids
Analysisandmodelstoidentify
themostpracticalmeansof
reducingcostofenergythrough
IO&Mtechniquesandsupporting
infrastructurewhileensuring
safety

Willenableutilitiesand
interconnectͲwideplanning
collaborativestomakemore
informeddecisions
regardingoffshorewind
integratjonandoperations
Activitieswilladdress
integrationconcernsand
technicalchallenges
identifiedbypartner
organizations
Technicalanalysiswillresult
inadvancementsthatlower
costs,increasereliability,
reducerisksand/orfacilitate
acceptance.

Requiredforeffective
decisionmakingbyindustry
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2 Optimizedvessels,
facilities&technology
forIO&M

Identifyneeds,solutions,costs
andtimeframesfordevelopment.
Providetechnicalandfinancial
support

Enhanceefficientbuildupof
nationalscaleinfrastructure
tomeetindustryneeds.

3 Developreliability
frameworkandO&M
priorities

Ongoingreliability
characterizationandanalysis
reporting.

Databasethat
gathers/provides
informationtargetedat
improvingreliabilityand
assetmanagement



Activity2.3:EnergyResourcePlanning
Accurate field data, mapping, and databases
DOEͲNOAACollaborationonWind
are essential for assessing potential offshore
ResourceCharacterization
wind project sites and establishing zones of
prioritized activity. Although many agencies,
DOE and NOAA are working collaboratively to
universities and other organizations have
improve the understanding of meteorological
programs nominally addressing offshore wind
phenomena that affect wind resources and other
resource data needs, there has been no
renewable energy technologies. Better information
on meteorological processes and improved
nationalͲscale coordination to integrate these
modeling of the variability of the wind, sun, water,
efforts in order to meet an agreedͲupon set of
and other resources will ultimately increase the
data needs for the offshore industry. Through
country’s ability to predictably and reliably integrate
this OSWInD initiative activity, DOE will
renewable energy into the electrical grid. The
facilitate a nationally coordinated effort to
collaborative effort has yielded a jointlyͲled wind
collect and disseminate dataforusein planning
forecasting initiative to help better predict the
individual projects and carrying out critical
shortͲterm changes in wind that cause challenging
marine spatial planning activities in support of
ramps in power production from wind plants.
responsible offshore wind development.  For
Building upon their already successful collaboration,
federal waters in particular, the OSWInD
DOEandNOAAsignedanMOUonJanuary24,2011,
to
 formalize this partnership and expand their
initiative and the Smart from the Start initiative
efforts in the terrestrial and offshore renewable
will work in tandem to gather and share crucial
energytechnologiesarena.
data to support responsible siting of proposed
offshorewindprojects.Bothoftheseinitiatives
will in turn inform larger efforts, such as the National Ocean Council’s coastal and marine spatial
planningwork,toplanresponsiblyforamyriadofoceanandGreatLakesuses.
Most meteorological, wave, and seabed data used in assessing potential offshore wind sites are based
onextrapolationsofdatafromonͲshoresites,buoys,orlimitedsurveys.Suchprojectionshavenotbeen
validated for accuracy. Few wind data have been gathered at actual offshore sites due to the cost and
lack of practical instrumentation. Similarly, few data exist on seabed conditions, which are required to
design foundations and plan trenching for transmission cables. These data are critical in assessing the
costs,energyproduction,designrequirementsandoveralleconomicviabilityofprojects.
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DOE will collaborate with DOI, NOAA, ACOE, USG, DoD and other key agencies to establish common
databases, ensure that available data are utilized, support new measurement initiatives and fund
developmentofadvancedinstrumentationtechnology.
ResearchArea2.3.1:EnergyResourceCharacterization
DOE’s efforts with DOI and NOAA establish a collaborative framework for defining the highest priority
research areas related to the characterization of wind resources. This collaborative framework consists
ofthefollowingkeyresourcecharacterizationplanningactivities:
x

Engage industry experts and formation of an interagency working group to ensure that a
broadrangeofstakeholdersandpotentialprogramassetsareengaged.

x

Prepareadatarequirementsdocumentidentifyingexactlywhatdata,collectedandcompiled
tospecifiedprotocols,isneededbytheoffshorewindindustry;

x

Completeagapanalysistodeterminetherelevanceofexistingdata,thebestsourcesofdata
in the future, required modeling and extrapolation software and recommendations for
advancedtechnologydevelopment.

x

Initiate a longͲrange implementation plan that acts as a roadmap for the OSWInD initiative
and its national partners to coordinate and support specific resource characterization
activities.

These planning activities will inform research efforts such as resource characterization for the Outer
Continental Shelf and Great Lakes, mesoscale atmospheric modeling to predict longͲrange weather
trends; analysis of extreme events such as hurricanes, assessment and refinement of advanced
instrumentationandmethodologies,andjointeffortstoestablishofGISdatabasesandmethods.
ResearchArea2.3.2:FacilityDesignConditions
Tosupportreliableandsafeoffshorewindplantdesignandtoprovidedataforemergingmarinespatial
planning activities, a longͲterm, concerted effort to collect and disseminate critical field information
beyondwindcharacteristicsisneeded.Thisdataprovidesthebasisfortechnicalrequirementsgoverning
structural design and establish operating parameters for turbines, towers, balanceͲofͲplant structures,
and transmission cables.  Applying these requirements to facility design will affect determinations of
practicality, reliability and economic viability. For instance, information on water depth, currents,
seabed migration, and wave action will be used to study mechanical and structural loading on potential
turbineconfigurationsandtoassessimpactsofexternalsiteͲspecificconditions,intermsofbothsurvival
during extreme loading and longͲterm fatigue damage and degradation. Other quantifiable factors of
the design environment include growth of marine organisms, tidal forces, salinity, and icing, as well as
thegeotechnicalcharacteristicsoftheseaorlakebottom.
To make this design and planning information available, DOE will lead a gap analysis that identifies
critical nonͲwind data and assesses the best means of collection. DOE will also facilitate the planning
needed to establish a national network that provides data and support for the required research and
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development. These activities will leverage the existing knowledge base of ocean engineering
establishedbytheoffshoreoilandgasindustry.

Table9.MarketBarrierRemovalActivity2.3:ResourcePlanning

ResearchArea







2.3.1
Resource
Characterization
(Wind)








SubͲtask

1 Datagapsanalysis

2 Nationalresource
databaseplan

3 Refinedmesoscale
modeling&
mapping
4 Advanced
meteorological
instrumentation,
toolsand
Methodologies
1 Datagapsanalysis

2.3.2
FacilityDesign
Conditions
2 Nationaloffshore
planningdatabase

Deliverable
Planningreportassessing
nationalstatusandfutureneeds
withrespecttomeetingpreͲ
determinedindustryand
stakeholderdatarequirements
Plantoestablishnetworkof
instrumentation,databasesand
protocolstomeetpreͲ
determineddatarequirements

Impact
EnableseffectivelongͲrange
interagencyplanningand
coordination

Enableseffectiveongoing
characterizationofoffshore
resourceanddesign
conditions,includinglocal
andregionalvariations
ReliableOCSandGreatlakes
Modelsthatprovidethe
mesoscalemodelsandusertools informationnecessaryto
supporttechnology,siting,
andeconomicdecisions
Evaluationandvalidationof
IdentificationofcostͲ
advancedandapplicable
effectivesitingtools
technologies(i.e.SODAR,LIDAR, validatedtothesatisfaction
etc.)andrelatedmodelingtools
ofstructuraldesignersand
financialinstitutions
ReportidentifyingcriticalnonͲ
Requiredtodevelopa
winddataforturbine,foundation nationaldatabaseoflocal
andbalanceofplantdesignsuch andregionaldesign
aswaterdepth,currents,seabed conditions
mechanics,waveaction,andice
loading,recommendmeansto
collectdatafornationaland
regionaluse
InteragencyandmultiͲ
Informationfeedsinto
organizationplantoestablish
developmentofpriority
nationalnetworktocollectand
offshorewindareasand
makecriticaldataavailable
reductionofdeployment
timelines



5.3AdvancedTechnologyDemonstration
TheOSWInDinitiativewillundertakeAdvancedTechnologyDemonstrationprojectstoimpactthespeed
and scale of offshore wind development.  The primary goal of this activity will be to support the
installation of offshore wind turbines in U.S. waters in the most rapid and responsible manner possible.
Successful deployment of advanced technology demonstration projects will help make offshore wind
costͲcompetitive with other generation through reduction of uncertainties and refinement of
technology. By providing funding, technical assistance and government coordination to accelerate
deploymentofthesedemonstrationprojects,DOEcanhelpmitigaterisksandfacilitatethedevelopment
ofthedomesticoffshorewindindustry.
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Specific objectives of the program include establishing a network of installations providing performance
validation data; familiarizing the public with offshore wind installations; and testing and refining
infrastructureforoffshorewindplantconstruction,operations,andmaintenance.
To carry out the demonstration program, DOE will form costͲsharing partnerships with broad consortia,
chosen through a competitive process, to support the development of individual offshore wind power
projects. Such consortia are likely to include offshore wind power project developers, research
institutions,electricutilities,equipmentmanufacturers,marineengineeringandconstructionspecialists,
and state and local governments.  Through these partnerships, DOE will fund technical research,
engineering, and planning activities that enhance timely project deployment and result in documented
andpublicallydisseminatedtechnicalexperienceanddata.
Examplesofpotentialdemonstrationprojectsinclude,butarenotlimitedto:
x
x
x

Severaloffshorewindsystemsthatmakeuptheinitialphaseofalargercommercialproject.
A large gridͲconnected demonstration project (~100 MW) that has the capacity to install and
testmultiplesystemsfrommultiplemanufacturers.
A smaller gridͲconnected demonstration project or research center that will address specific
technicalchallengesand/orregionalconditions.

UseofDOEfundswillinclude,butisnotlimitedto:
x
x
x

Innovative engineering activities, such as for foundations and electrical systems, facility
infrastructure,andinstallationsystemsandmethods.
Facilitating field testing through the use of instrumented towers, turbines, and foundation
structureswithinaprojecttogatherperformanceorresearchanddevelopmentdata.
Addressing research gaps related to the marine environment and stakeholder factors including
resource assessment, environmental and socioͲeconomic research, and efficiency in permitting,
planningandsitingprocesses.

DOE will seek to partner in demonstration projects that are diversified by geographical region, water
depths, and innovative technologies.  Consideration will be given to regions or states in which either
wind research or commercial leases already have been proposed or have commenced, those in which
federal or state agencies have issued public Requests for Information, and/or those where initial
environmental studies have been commenced or completed. Other key criteria that DOE will consider
when evaluating potential partnerships will include cost share; strength of collaborative partnerships;
demonstratedtechnicalexpertise;progresstodatetowardprojectdeployment,particularlyinsitingand
permitting; justification for how DOE funds would accelerate realization of project goals; explanation of
how the project success would advance the national knowledge base on offshore wind; ability of the
project to support innovative research; support from state and local communities; and feasibility of
proposeddeploymenttimeline.
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5.4CurrentDOEOffshoreWindActivities
DOE is currently engaged in several ongoing offshore wind activities and has invested a total of $93.4
million through the American Reinvestment and Recovery Act of 2009 (Recovery Act), FY09
appropriations, and FY10 appropriations into offshoreͲrelated activities within the Wind Program.
Current offshore wind activities support all three focus areas of the OSWInD initiative: technology
development,marketbarrierremoval,andadvancedtechnologydemonstrationprojects.
Major activities in support of the technology development focus include the large drivetrain testing
facility at Clemson University; the large blade test facility at Massachusetts Clean Energy Center; and
researchconductedattheUniversityofMaine,theUniversityofDelaware,andtheUniversityofToledo.
ThelargedrivetrainandlargebladetestcentersprovidenationalinfrastructureforfullͲscaletestsofkey
turbine components. The facilities will enable testing of drivetrains with capacities as large as 15 MW,
and blades up to 90m in length.  These facilities are important national investments, as there are
currently no facilities in the United States capable of testing the large drivetrains and blades predicted
for offshore wind technology deployments.  Research conducted by the universities will result in the
validationofcoupledaeroelastic/hydrodynamicmodelsforfloatingwindturbineplatformdeployments;
modeling work on twoͲbladed, downwind floating turbine concepts; feedback to technology developers
on corrosion protection and gearbox reliability; and materials innovation using composites for tower
andbladestructures.
Ongoing market barrier removal activities include the DOE/NOAA partnership on effective deployment,
operation and maintenance of weatherͲdependent and oceanic renewable energy technologies;
environmental research at the University of Maine and Michigan State University; projects addressing
marketplace acceptance at the University of Delaware, Sustainable Energy Advantage LLC, the Great
LakesCommission,PrincetonEnergyResourcesInternational,LLC,andtheSouthCarolinaEnergyOffice;
and workforce development work at the University of Massachusetts, University of Maine, University of
Toledo, and University of Delaware. DOE also supports the development of Rhode Island’s Special Area
Management Plan, which will create a use plan for various activities in the state’s offshore waters,
including renewable energy development. The environmental research is investigating avian, bat, and
marine animal interactions for both the great lakes and the Atlantic seaboard. The market acceptance
research is investigating solutions to current barriers for offshore wind deployment.  The workforce
development activities will result in new curricula specific to offshore wind energy at the community
college, university undergraduate, and university graduate levels. Finally, in collaboration with BOEMRE
andNOAA,DOEfundsnumerousprojectstoevaluateandmitigatetheenvironmentaleffectsofoffshore
renewableenergy,andtodevelopprotocolsforenvironmentalbaselinedatacollection.
Through the Recovery Act, DOE is funding the University of Maine to carry out proofͲofͲconcept testing
on a 100 kW wind turbine mounted on a floating deep water platform in the Gulf of Maine.  The
University will select the turbine and foundation configuration from eleven initial design concepts that
will be evaluated through scale model testing in a wave tank facility. The proofͲofͲconcept turbine will
be instrumented to gather empirical data for validation of current aeroͲelastic/hydrodynamic models
thatwillbeappliedindevelopingmuchlargerfloatingplatformsformultiͲmegawattscaleturbines
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Inadditiontosupportingtheactivitiesmentionedabove,DOEmaintainsacorecompetencyoftechnical
experts by supporting specific research activities within the DOE national laboratory complex. These
experts support key activities in multiple disciplines essential to furthering the national wind energy
development agenda.  Finally, DOE is actively engaged in interagency collaborations through activities
associated with the DOIͲDOE MOU, the Center on Environmental Quality, and the National Ocean
Council, along with other collaborations attempting to address the myriad of regulatory and permitting
issuesfacingoffshorewinddeployment.

5.5CurrentDOIOffshoreWindActivities
For the past two years, the Department of the Interior has been actively engaged in facilitating the
commercialͲscale development of offshore wind, particularly along the Atlantic OCS.  In April 2009,
President Barack Obama and Interior Secretary Ken Salazar announced the final regulatory framework
for renewable energy development on the OCS. These new regulations establish the process BOEMRE
will use for granting leases, easements, and rightsͲofͲway for offshore renewable energy development
activities,suchasthesitingandconstructionofwindgenerationfacilitiesontheOCS.
The new regulations encourage collaboration among stakeholders, particularly federal, state, and tribal
governments, by allowing BOEMRE to use intergovernmental, stateͲbased task forces in carrying out its
responsibilities for authorizing OCS renewable energy activities.These task forces facilitate
communication between BOEMRE and state, local, tribal, and federal stakeholders concerning
commercial renewable energy leasing and development on the OCS and have served as a forum to
collectdataaboutexistingresourcesandusespresentalongtheAtlanticOCS.
Task forces have been established (or are in the process of being established) in Delaware, Florida,
Maryland, Maine, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Rhode Island, South Carolina,
and Virginia.  These task forces include a broad range of state and tribal officials as well as
representatives from across the federal government, including BOEMRE, FWS, NPS, Bureau of Indian
Affairs,DOE,NOAA,DOT,ACOE,FAA,EPA,USCG,DHS,andDoD.
BOEMREhas usedthe information collectedthrough the taskforceprocesses toissuenotices(Requests
forInformation,orRFIs)invitingallinterestedandaffectedpartiestocommentandprovideinformation
on areas preliminarily identified as particularly feasible for potential offshore wind development. RFIs
are regulatory notices that allow BOEMRE to request feedback on an OCS area and its suitability for
potential development and to determine whether competitive interest exists for a particular OCS area
(the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act requires that BOEMRE issue leases for offshore wind
development competitively, unless BOEMRE determines that no competitive interest exists).  To date,
RFIs have been issued for certain areas off Delaware, Maryland, and Massachusetts, and are being
developedforotherareasoffadditionalstatesalongtheAtlanticcoast.
DOI’s Smart from the Start initiative and the effort to identify wind energy areas that appear most
feasible for development will build on the task forceͲbased effort by using the data collected so far on
potentialresourceanduserconflicts,collectinganyadditionalavailabledatatoinformtheevaluationof
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potential lease issuance and site assessment activities, and identifying any data gaps that should be
filledthroughcollaborativeresearchefforts.
In addition to these efforts, in 2009 BOEMRE issued “Interim Policy leases” that allow for site
assessment activities to be performed off the coasts of New Jersey and Delaware. These leases were
issued pursuant to an Interim Policy in place prior to the finalization of the new regulations governing
renewable energy leasing on the OCS.  Under these leases, several companies are authorized to
construct meteorological towers and/or buoys that will collect wind resource and other related data to
supportfutureproposedprojects.
On April 28, 2010, Secretary Salazar signed a Record of Decision authorizing the issuance of a lease to
Cape Wind Associates, LLC, paving the way for BOEMRE to issue a commercial lease to the company in
October 2010.  Should BOEMRE approve Cape Wind Associates’ proposed construction and operation
plan,theCapeWindenergyproject would be the first wind farmon the OCS,anditsapproximately130
planned wind turbines could generate enough power to meet 75 percent of the electricity demand for
CapeCod,Martha’sVineyardandNantucketIslandcombined.
Finally, BOEMRE’s Office of Offshore Renewable Energy Programs (OREP) is actively engaged in
conducting research to assess the potential environmental impacts of renewable energy development
on OCS resources. These efforts include determining and evaluating the potential effects OCS activities
mayhaveonnatural,historical,andhumanresourcesandtheappropriatemonitoringand mitigatingof
those potential effects. OREP’s Environmental Studies Program conducts research across the spectrum
ofphysical,biologicalandsocioeconomicenvironments.
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